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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14: 12.
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the future. 2. If it denies a future punishment to the wicked, it also denies a future reward to the righteous. But 3. The
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claim is based upon the material error of
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confounding consequences with penalties.
Two men may be burned in the same
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house; one of them set fire to the house
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See Last Page. to destroy his neighbor's life and property,
but by some miEhap perished in the flames.
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The other perished also, but he was trying
to rescue his neighbor from destruction.
NO ROOM FOR JESUS,
Did either of them receive the desert of his
0 PLODDING life, crowded so full
action? If the one justly perished, what
Of earthly toil and care l
shall we say of the other? We might mulThe body's daily need receives
tiply illustrations to any extent to show
The first and last concern, and leaves
No room for Jesus there.
that men are not rewarded in this life; every consideration of justice accepts the dec0 busy 1:rain! by night and day
laration that God "hath appointed a day in
Working with patience rare,
Problems of worldly loss or ga.in,
the which he will judge the world." Acts
Thinking till thought becomes a, pain;
17:31.
No room for Jesus there.
The question arises whether the reference to the gift of the earth in our text is
0 throbbing heart! so quick to feel
In others' woes a share,
historic or prophetic. We will first conYet human loves each power inthrall,
sider it in the light of history.
And sordid treasures fill it all!
Turning to Gen. 1 : 26, we find that it
No room for Jesus there.
was God's purpose in the creation of man
0 sinful soul ! thus to debase
to give him dominion "over all the earth."
The being God doth spare!
And in verse 28 we learn that this dominBlood-bought, thou art no more thine own,
Heart, brain, life, all are his alone;
ion was given to Adam: that he was au~lake room for Jesus there,thorized to bear rule over the earth, and
Lest soon the bitter day shall come
over everything upon the earth.
When vain will be thy prayer
In consistency with man's nature he was
To ii!Jtl in Jesus' heart a place;
placed upon probation for the development
Forever closed the door of grace,
of his character; and while the tree and the
Thou'lt gain no entrance there.
herb of the field were given him for food,
one tree was excepted. Of the tree of the
THE ONE HOPE;
knowledge of good and evil he was not perOr tho Pro1niso to tho Fathers.
mitted to eat under the severest penalty ;
the Lord said to him : "In the day thou
BY ELD. J. H. WAGGONER.
eat est thereof thou shalt surely die." Gen.
TEXT.-" The heaven, even the heavens, are the 2: 17.
Lord's, but the earth hath he given to the children
But man did eat of that forbidden fruit;
of men." Ps. 115: 16.
God arraigned him as a transgressor, and
IT is written that "faith cometh by hear- cursed both him and his dominion. " Cursed
ing, and hearing by the word of God." is the ground for thy sake ; in sorrow shalt
Therefore thG~,t which is not based on the thou eat of it all the days of thy life;"
word of God is not faith; it may be opinion plainly intimating that his life should end.
or conjEcture, but it is not faith. Even so "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
that is not hope-Bible hope-which is not bread, till thou return unto the ground ; for
based on the promise of God. Men may out of it wast thou taken : for dust thou
claim to hope for many things, but if there art, and unto dust shalt thou return."
is no promise to sustain the claim, it is Gen. 3: 17, 10. And this was no idle
clearly invalid. In order to have clear threat. Its execution is on record. "And
ideas of the Christian's hope it is necess11,ry a.ll the days that Adam lived were nine
t.o understand God's revealed purposes of hundred and thirty years: and he died."
grace toward us.
Gen. 5:5.
A few points of interest and importance
There is no doctrine of the Bible which
stands alone or has its place disconnected are here to be noticed:1. Had not man sinned he would not
from other doctrines. They are all related,
so that each one ca.st.s light upon all the have died; God would have established
others; and, therefore, all are important, him in immortality that he would have conand none are "non-essential."
tinued to live forever.
It is the purpose of this writing to exam2. But, of course, he would have lived
ine some of the promises of God, and thus forever on the earth; here he was created ;
endeavor to determine what is, truly, our this was his "dominion;" and there is no
intimation that any other dominion was to
hope.
,
There is no subject of greater interest to be his, or that he was to be transferred to
man than that of the future destiny of this any other locality.
3. The loss of life is the greatest of all
earth and our relation to it. We find ourselves, not only placed upon the earth, but, so losses; it includes all other losses; for
strongly identified with it that we may be when a man loses his life he baH nothing
said to be a part of it. It is no mere figure more to lose. It was a knowledge of this
of speech which says that God " knoweth truth, and of human nature, that led Satan
our frame; ·he remembereth that we are to say, "All that a man bath will he give
dust." Ps.103: 14. Vain philosophy and for his life;" Job 2: 4; "for we brought
false science, prompted by human pride, nothing into this world, and it is certain
have der1ied, as far es they possibly can, we can carry nothing out." 1 Tim. 6: 7.
every statement of the Scriptures which By transgression Adam lost everything.
4. Adam could bequeath to his posterity
shows man to be a frail, perishable creature. But the declaration of Bible history no more than he possessed. He forfeited
that "God made man of the dust of the his dominion and his inheritance, and posearth," Gen. 2: 7, cannot be denied; for sessed it but a little while. And accordcontinuous observation convinces us that we ingly the Scriptures never point us to what
are of the dust, and return to dust again.
was given to Adam ae the ground of our
But so great is the obduracy of the hu- hope. Our inheritance from Adam ie of
man heart that it will pervert what it can- death as well as of life; a brief possession
not deny. Thus it has been claimed that of a little of this world, with sorrow and
Prov. 11: 31, which in its teaching is re- pa.in, ending in the darkness of the grne.
lated to our text, proves that there ie no Therefore, if the gift of the earth, referred
future punishment. But such a claim is to in our text, is that granted to Adam, ii
Hriously defective in several respects. is a. matter in which we have no deep, abidTte passage reads: "Behold, the right- ing interest. Historically, it has no hope
encs shall be recompensed in the earth: for us.
much more the wicked and the sinner." 1.
But the passage quoted from Proverbs,
This text does not relate to this life, but to " The righteous shall be recompensed in
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3. When Paul answered his accusers bethe earth," assures us that another view is
to be taken of our text ; that it has a pro- fore Agrippa, he said : " And now I stand
phetic bearing to which the "children of and am judged for the hope of the promise
men " may look with hope and confidence. made of God unto our fathers ; unto which
That our minds may be guided in the our twelve tribes, instantly serving God day
proper channel of investigation, we will ex- and night, hope to come." Paul's hope was
amine a few texts in the New Testament not a new or novel one; it was the hope
which speak of our hope and of its founda- held by the " twelve tribes ; " the promise
tion. Says Paul to the Hebrews, 6: 12-19 : made to their fathers. And we can be at no
" That ye be not slothful, hut followers loss to whom to refer the term, " the faof them who through faith and patience in- thers." What has been quoted from Paul
herit the promises. For when God made refers us to Abraham, to whom, and to L;aac
promise to Abraham, because he could swear and Jacob, "the heirs with him of the same
by no greater, he sware by himself, saying, promise," Reb. 11: 9, it must apply.
Surely blessing I will bless thee, and multiThe interesting point of inquiry now is,
plying I will multiply thee. And so, after What is the promise to which he refers?
he had patiently endured, he obtained the Some have answered this in one way; some,
promise. For men verily swear by the in another; but in this all must agree that
greater; and an oath for confirmation is to the safest way-the way to find out to a certhem an end of all strife. Wherein God, tainty what God did promise to Abrahamwilling more abundantly to show unto the is to turn to the record and read for ourheirs of promise the immutability of his coun- selves. And now I must ask the indulgence
sel, confirmed it by an oath ; that by two of the reader while quoting at some length
immutable things, in which it was impossi- from the Old Testament. To some it may
ble for God to lie, we might have a strong be tedious, but all who wish to have settled
consolation who have fled for refuge to lay to a certainty, and by undisputed authority,
hold upon the hope set before us; which the important question raised, will doubtless
hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both follow, with interest, the chain of testimony
sure and steadfast."
which places it beyond a doubt.
In entering upon this field, we must bear
Several interesting points are here introduced which are well worthy of notice.
in mind the position occupied by the race at
1. We are pointed to God's promise to the time to which the record relates. We
Abraham as the source of our hope, and of have seen that man was created to dwell upstrong consolation.
on, and rule over, the earth; and that, by
2. Notice the certainty of the promises : transgression, he lost his dominion, and sunk
God's immutable word confirmed by his into the grave, to molder back to dust. The
promise made to the woman that her seed
oath.
3. This hope is "set before us." Some should bruise the head of the serpent, doubtpeople outlive their hope; it was a hope of less looked to the restoration of that which
last year, and they think they would be man lost; but in what manner this should
pleased to recover it after it is lost. A hope be effected was not revealed. We know althat is grounded upon our own works, our so that this "seed of the woman," referred
own experience or feelings, may be out- to, is Christ. But it is likewise true that the
grown. But when the promises of God are covenant, under which Christ works the
the basis, it is indeed a hope set before us; great "restitution," was made with Abrafor we cannot outlive the promises of God. ham: that we are "Abraham's seed" if
No change of feeling, no vicissitudes of ex- we are Christ's. Gal. 3: 29. Therefore,
perience, can invalidate the promises of whether we follow the condition of man as
God. Like the polar star, which in all he stood after the loss of his inheritance, or.
weather and at all times points out ihe look at the gospel means of restoration, we
course of the mariner, they stand as the shall find that the promises to Abraham contain the substance of the plan of restitution,
beacon of hope and of safety.
4. This hope is an anchor to the soul, sure and offer a solution to the difficulty in the
and steadfast. It is the only hope that nev- way of carrying out God's original purpose
er fails, because it alone has an immovable in the creation of man. Gen. 1 : 2G, 28.
foundation. "The hope of the hypocrite After man was driven from ParadiBe, there
shall perish;" and "his trust shall be as is no chain of promises given to him until
the spider's web" (Job 8: 13, 14), because we come down to Abraham. Here are given
it does not take hold of God's unfailing word. promises-here is made a covenant which
When Paul says "there is one hope," Eph. reaches to the latest hour of human proba4:4, or Elpeaks of those who are "without tion, and links our hope to the revealed purhope," Eph. 2 : 12 ; 1 Thess. 4: 13, he does pose of God in creation, presenting a. unity
not mean to say that others are absolutely of design and execution in the work of God,
hopeless and despairing ; but their confi- and in his purposes of grace toward man,
dence is vain ; they have no firm foundation ; which fills the soul with admiration and joy.
The first mention of the call of Abraham
no hope worthy of the name. This will be
readily understood by the figures used; com- is in Gen. 12: 1-3, as follows:" Now the Lord had said unto Abram,
pare the spider's web with an anchor! or imagine a navigator collecting a quantity of Get thee out of thy country, and from thy
spider's web, and taking it on board his ves- kindred, and from thy father's house, unto
sel for an anchor! so foolish is he who rests a land that I will show thee; and I will
on anything but the promise of God for the make of thee a great nation, and I will
bless thee, and make thy name great; and
foundation of his hope.
But it may be objected that Paul does thou shalt be a blessing; and I will bless
not mean that we are to look for consola.- them that bless thee, and curse him that
tion and hope to the promise made to Abra- curseth thee; and in thee shall all families
ham, but only that that promise is set forth of the earth be blessed."
as an illustration of the faithfulness of God,
Obedient to this call he came into the
who will as surely perform the promises J?lV- land of Canaan, to Sichemen to us as he did those given to Abrak:m.
" And the Lord appeared unto Abram,
This objection, however, is fully met by the and said, Unto thy seed will I give this
land : and there builded he an altar unto
following considerations:1. In all the Scriptures, God's people are the Lord, who appeared unto him." Verse 7.
referred to Abraham as their father in the
It will be noticed that from this time onfaith ; as the one with whom the covenant ward the promise of the land was largely the
was made in which is contained our hope. burden o~ <Jvery message of blessing that
This is a. well-known and acknowledged God gave unto "the fathers." The next
word to Abram is found in chap. 13: 14-17.
truth.
2. Paul says : "If ye be Christ's then Lot had separated himself from him, choosare ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according ing the fertile and well-watered plains of
to the promise.'' Gal. 3:29. Here our Sodom.
heirship is directly referred to the promise
"And the Lord said unto Abram, after
made to Abraham, and our inheritance is that Lot was separated from him, Lift up
conditioned upon our being his seed, or chil- now thine eyes, and look from the place
dren. This is very explicit and decisive.
where thou art northward, and southward,
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Do Dnmb Animals Reason 1
and eastward, and westward; for all the dren and his household after him, and they the home of his kindred to find a suitable
bnd which thou seest, to thee will I give it, shall keep the way of the Lord, to Jo jus- wife for his son Isaac. To the servant's
THOSE who endeavor to prove that mannnd to thy seed forever. And I will make tice and judgment; that the Lord may bring questionings, he said:kind are possessed of natural immortality,
thy seed as the dust of the earth; so that if upon Abraham that which he hath spoken
" The Lord God of Heaven, which took have generally based it upon the supposia man can number the dust of the earth, of him." Verses 17-Hl.
me from my father's house, and from the tion that man's superiority above the beast
Chapter 19 records the birth of Isaac, land of my kindred, and which spake unto
then shall thv seed also be numbered.
was because he has an immortal soul, and,
Arise, walk th~ough the land in the length and the rejection of Ishmael from being me, and that sware unto me, saying, Unto consequently, reason: but the beast, being
of it and in the breadth of it ; for I will co-heir with him. Though Abraham had thy seed will I give this land; he shall send
destitute of soul, has only instinct. But,
waited with long patience for a son, the his angel before thee, and thou shalt take
give it unto thee."
to this claim, we find at least two insurIu chap. 15, Abram complained to the severest test of his faith was that recorded a wife unto my son' from thence." -Gen.
mountable objections :
Lord that he was childless, and feared that in chapter 22 ; it was the offering of Isaac. 24: 7.
1. The term "soul" is applied to beasts
he should die without an heir. There is pe- The Lord said unto him:
We have now passed entirely through in numerous instances in the Scriptures.
"Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, the history of Abraham, his death being
culiar force in this plea, amounting even to
2. There are on record very many inplaintiveness; for the Lord had said unto whom thou lovest, and get thee into the recorded in the next chapter. But it is stances where brutes ha.ve manifested the
him that he would give the land 1-tnto ltis land of Moriah; and offer him there for a necessary to ascertain what was said to attribute of reason in an unmistakable manseed; and yet he had no son, and if his burnt offering upon one of the mountains Isaac and Jacob, inasmuch as Paul says ner. 'J.1he sagacity and rea~on manifested
heir should be one not of his own family, which I will tell thee of." Verse 2.
they were "heirs with him of the same by some dogs is truly wonderful. Of the
We must bear in mind that the promise, promise." Reb. 11: D.
the promise did not bring atlsurance of a
many instances published in the papers, I
bles'.:ing to his house. Then the Lord as- from the very first, was to Abraham and to
There was a famine in the land, and it will give only two, the first, on the authorsured him that he should have an heir, and !tis seed. And it was distinctly revealed appears that Isaac thought to go to Egypt. ity of the P~rtland (Me.) Pres3, and the
a multitudinous posterity. Too often ha,s that it should be fulfilled, not only to the
"And the Lord appeared unto him, and second, by the Ohrist-ian Union.
thi~ promise of a seed been considered sep- son of Sarah, but, to Isaac individually; said, Go not down into Egypt; dwell in the
''A short time ago, a female Newfoundarate from the previous promise of the land, and Abraham could not fall back upon Ish- land which I shall tell thee of. Sojourn
but it will be noticed that Abram's plea for mael in the event of the loss of Isaac, for in this land, and I will be with thee, and land dog was in the habit of coming to the
rt son was in direct reference to the former Ishmael had been decidedly rejected from will bless thee; for unto thee, and unto thy house of a lady of this city, ·who woulcl
promise to his seed; for if he died childless being heir. And as if to make the test seed, I will give all these countries, and I throw it pieces of cold meat, which the dog
how could that promise be fulfilled?
complete and thorough, he calls him his will perform the oath which I sware unto would eat, and, having sa,tisfierl its hunger,
go away again. So confirmed did this hab1
' And behold, the word of the Lord came "only son;" the alone heir to thetle great
Abraham thy father; and I will make thy
unto him, saying, This shall not be thine promises ; and still further he reminds him seed to multiply as the stars of heaven, and it become, that at a certain hour, du,ily, the
heir ; but he that shall come forth out of of his affection for him-" whom thou lov- will give unto thy seed all these countries ; lady would expect the dog, and the animal
would put in an appearance. A few days
thine own bowels shall be thine heir. And est."
and in thy seed shall all the nations of the ago, before feeding her, the Jady suid to
he brought him forth abroad, and said,
It has always been true that men who earth be blessed." Gen. 26 : 24.
her, 'Why don't you bring me one of your
Look now toward heaven, and tell the stars, have large inheritances to bequeath have
Here the promise is not only referred to,
if thou be able to number them; and he highly prized the privilege of having chil- but renewed to Isaac in the very same puppies?' repeating the iJ.Ucstion several
said unto him, So shall thy seed be. And dren. The idea of having great possessions, terms. To him and to his seed, also, the times as she stood at the wimlow, the dog
he believed in the Lord ; and he counted it and dying childless, with no one to perpet- land should be given; and to him, and looking at her in the face with an expresto him for righteousness. And he said unto uate their names, and their estate falling in- through him, the promises to Abraham sion of intelligence, as if it understood every word the lady said. The next day, to
him, I am the Lord that brought thee out to the hands of strangers, has always been should be fulfilled.
the lady's astonishment, at the usual hour,
of L r of the Chaldees, to give thee this land deeply trying to the feelings of men. It
Jacob, at the solicitation of his mother, the dog returned, and lo and behold ! was
was this that moved Abraham to present was sent to her kindred to take a wife. On
to inherit it." Verses 4-7.
accompani€d by a little puppy. The lady
By direction he prepared an offering, and such a pathetic lament to the Lord:his journey, he saw in a dream a ladder fed both dogs, and then took up the puppy
"a horror of great darkness fell upon him,"
"Lord, what wilt thou give me, seeing I reaching from earth to heaven :
into the window, when the old dog scamwhich well represented the darkness and go childless, and the steward of my house
"
And,
behold,
the
Lord
stood
above
it,
pered off and did not return for three days.
trials which lay between Abram and his is this Eliezer of Damascus! And Abram
seed, and the fulfillment of the promise con- said, Behold, to me thou hast given no and said, I am the Lord God of Abraham At the end of that time, the dog again apcErning the inheritance. But the promise seed; and, lo, one born in my house is mine thy father, and the God of Isaac: the land peared, when, after feeding it, the lady
heir." Chap. 15: 2, 3. (My servant born in whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, said: 'Next time bring all your puppies; I
itself was renewed:" In the same day the Lord made a cove- my house shall be my heir.-Douay Bible.) and to thy seed ; and thy seed shall be as want to see them;' and yesterday morning,
nant with Abram, saying, Unto thy seed
The man whose lot is one of destitution the dust of the e::,rth; and thou shalt spread sure enough, the dog returned, accompahave I given this land, from the river of and suffering, who has nothing to leave to abroad to the west, and to the east, and to nied by three Newfoundland pups. SeverEgypt unto the great river, the river Eu- his posterity, and no hope of their lot being the north, and to the south : and in thee al of the neighbors saw the wlwle transacmore tolerable than his own had been, may and in thy seed shall all the families of the ticn, and declared that tbey coiJsidcrcd this
phrates." Verse 18.
one of the most wonderful proof.:; of the saChapter 17, where next the promise is be reconciled by these considerations to cly- earth be blessed." Gen. 28: 13, 14.
same
promise
of
the
land
is
Here
the
g:LCity
of the dog they have ever known.
renewed, is full of interest.
ing childless. 'rhe very greatness of the
"And when Abram was ninety years old promise, the vast extent of the possession to given to Jacob and to his seed. And be- Where the dog came from, a11d to whom it
and nine, the Lord appeared to Abra,m, and which he should be heir, greatly added to fore his death, as he blessed Joseph and his belongs, ia not known, but we have the
name of the lady and ah!O of those who
said unto him, I am the Almighty God; the anguish of Abraham's mind. If Isaac sons, he spoke of the promise, saying:"
God
Almighty
appeared
unto
me
at
were CJe-witnesses to the occurrences as
walk before me and be thou perfect. And is slain, how will the promise be fulfilled ?
I will make my covenant between me and How will his name and house be perpetu- Luz in the land of Canaan, and blessed me, narrated by us."
We are glad tJ s;,e tb::tt r::o:r1e of the D.
thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly. ated? Who will be his heir? These ques- and eaid unto me, Behold, I will make thee
And Abram fell on his face; and God tions must have come with great weight to his fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will make D.'s are getting their £'yes oprn on this
talked with him, saying, As for me, behold, mind, when he received this soul-trying or- of thee a multitude of people: and will give subject. Dr. A. L. S one, who is ca,Ued
this land to thy seed after thee for an ev- tLc Beecher of the l)aci'ic co;tst, has spokmy covenant is with thee, and thou shalt be der.
en Out Vfl'J j.ilainJy. rf'he following report
a father of many nations. Neither shall
The record in Genesis is so brief that it erlasting possession." Gen. 4:8 : 3, .f.
Having now examined the entire record of a li.;cture by the Dr., I ·clip from the
thy name any more be called Abram, but notices neither the sorrow nor the hope of
thy name shall be Abraham ; for a father Abraham. So far as that is concerned we of the promises to the patriarchs, Abraham, Daily Ctlll of Sttn Francisco. It bpeaks
of many nations have I made thee. And I are left to imagine what were his thoughts Isaac, and Jacob, we confidently appeal to for itself:
will make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will and feelings. But Paul relieves our anxi- the reader that the possession of the land is
"Tue announcemcut of a lecture l1y Dr.
make nations of thee, and kings shall come ety in this reepect. In his letter to the the burden of the promises made unto these, StonC', upon 'rea,son awl instinct.' was suf"the fathers" of the tribes of Israel. And ficient in itself to call together the larg(l
out of thee. And I will establish my cove- Hebrews, 11:17-10, he says:nant between me and thee and thy seed aft"By faith Abraham, when he was tried, reading these promises carefully we are and intellectual audience who assemblt:d at
er thee in their generations, for an ever- offered up Isaac: and he that had received greatly surprised that this truth has been his new church on Tuesday eveuing. He
la.sting covenant, to be a God unto thee the promises offered up his only begotten so generally lost sight of by the Christian introduced his subject by calling aGtention
and to thy seed after thee. And I will give son, of whom it was said, That in Isaac world. And, to test the importance of this to the close relationship of mankind with
unto thee, and to thy se.ed after thee, the shall thy seed be called; accounting that point, we ask the r·eader to turn back and the 'lower life.' He was inclined to argue
land wherein thou art a stranger, all the God was able to raise him up, even from read again all the promises to these patri- with Darwin rather th!1n oppose him in his
iand of Canaan, for an everlastin~ posses- the dead; from whence also he received archs, leaving out all that refers to the gift theory of natural selection, nltbough not in
of the land; and see what there is left. It his method of accounting for the origin of
sion; and I will be their God." Vs. 1-8. him in a figure."
Here are several points of importance.
Thus it is evident that Abraham had fully will then be readily perceived that, in so humanity. The lecturer found the definiTo give force to the promise of a numerous given his son to the Lord. So perfectly doing, great injustice has been done to the tion of 'reason,' or 'instinct,' includes in
posterity, the name of Abram was changed was he resigned to the order that Isaac was word of the Lord, and "the covena.nt of one term some of the attribute~) of the othto Abraham.* And after the promise was to him as one already slain, and his being promise" is robbed of an essential element. er, and it seemed very diflicult to dntw the
But if thia course would do violence to line, to say where one ended and the other
renewed, as in the verses quoted, circum- saved to him was as if he had been raised
the
record of the Abrahamic covenant, is it began. He dcmoliehed various definitions
cision was instituted as a sign or token of from the dead. His faith grasped the resthe covenant. This was designed as a sure- urrection. lie had previously been told not doing equal violence to the covenant it- advanced under this head. }.Iora.l science,
ty of the promise.
(Gen. 15) that afrliction and oppression, self, and thereby doing injustice to the said he, is slowly and reluctantly a,pproach"And ye shall circumcise the flesh of trials and sorrow, should bef~ll his poster- faithfulness of God, to reject the promise ing the conclusion that dumb anim~tls have
your foreskin ; and it shall be a token of ity before they possessed the promised land. of the land from the fulfillrpent of the cov- a share of rea.soning ·power. Such a conthe covenant betwixt me and you." Vs. 11. And by the offering of his ouly son, and re- enant? We think in this respect there is clusion does not degl'ade the h\Imitll to eleIn chapter 18 is given the account of ceiving him as one raised from the dead, a fault in the current theology of the age, vate the animal. High auLhoritics were
Abraham e.ntertaining three angels, who ac- he was taught also that death and a resur· and a defect in the faith of very many of cited in support of t.be intellcctunl capaquainted him with the impending destruc- rection were to take place before his seed those who profess to be "the children of bilities of dumb animals, and ll1'1HY illustratiOn of Sodom, and informed him that a received the inheritance. This tri:tl of Abr~ham."
tions given of their mental powers. There
But some suppose there are reasons why is, said the lecturer, as much individuality
Eon should be born unto him by Sarah, Abraham's faith, and the apostle's comment
within the year. The promise is referred upon it, forever puts at rest the oft-repeated this part of the covenant should be passed in the brute as in man. It re.~clves, tliinks,
to, but not reiterated. There is, however, conjecture that the faith of the patriarchs, by in this dispensation. This branch of reasons, and doubts, and the more ilw brain
of a dumb animal resembles mrrn, the nearthe strong intimation of the conditional na- and of all the faithful of old, did not look the Eubject must next be examined.
( 1'o be Conli:nucJ.)
ture of the promises, as the faithfulness of beyond temporal blessings-did not grasp
er do its powers approach those nf man. I
Abraham is spoken of as that which would the realities of the life to come.
believe, said tho lecturer, there £s a Roul in
make the fulfillment of the promise possible.
GRACE never appears grace till sin ap- animals, and I do not fear the logical or
When this trial of Abraham was com"And the Lord said, Shall I hide from plete, and his faith in God fully proved, pears to be sin. The deeper the sense of theological results of thn.t admiEsion. It is
Abraham that thing which I do ; seeing the Lord renewed his promise to bless him, the evil of sin is, the deeper our apprehen- a low kind of soul, with impas:3abl~ limits
·that Abraham shall surely become a great to multiply his seed as the stars of heaven, sions of the free grace of God in Christ set a.bout it, without moral a'pira:ions or
and mighty nation, and all the nations of and as the sand upon the seashore-" and will be.
moral consciouenese, yet perfect in its sphere
and not unworthv of the considerate fellowthe earth shall be blessed in him? For I thy seed shall possess the gate of his eneknow him, that he will command his chil- mies.''
LEARNING, like money, may be of so base ship of the hum;n ra.ce.
"The lecturer gave instances to show
That Abraham's faith took strong hold of a coin as to be utterly void of use; or, if
-:·: Proper names among oriental nations are sig- this promise of the land, and that his hope sterling, may require good management to that experience and reasoning power alone
nificant, and frequently formed by combinations.
Thus av, father; ram~ hight; raham, multitude; (a rested on it, is shown by his own words, make it serve the purposes of sense or hap- could account for the action of some dumb
animals. Was it, he would ask, too much
spoken to his servant when he sent him to piness.
as broad or Italian a).
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of his truth-Heaven's a mighty big place. ous type of godliness in the plains of Sod om.
Something is wrong. We are not blll'e
The Father's house hath many homes and
that we can say what it is. The foundaplaces prepared for many.
Was he dreaming of these as he went tions of Christian experience and exam plc
One army ob de livin' God
To his oomma.n' we bow;
about our streets with tub and brushes to are certainly settling. The walls of om·
Part of 'e hos(t) 'av cross 'er flood,
whiten and aweiten the homes of men ? modern Zion show many ominous cracks.
An' part-Did he wear his rags contentedly, mindful We have reason to fear that the bot1om
Here he stopped, and after swallowing of his robes shining and exceeding white com:ses do not stand as they ought. Will
one or two chokes, went on to say : " I love as snow? In that day when those are last some one tell us what will become of our
brudder Beecher. I love to hear him preach that shall be first, few will look down to find building if repairs are neglected'! or how
dis afternoon. He's told us a good many BROTHER ANDERSON.-Thos. ](. Beecher. we can get spiles under our settling vrall.s?
things. He's our good fren. An' he sez,
How can we make our religious structure
sez he, dat some folks goes up to glory
equal to the weight it must carry before we
Put
the
"Spiles" Under.
noisy 'n shouting, an' some goes still-like
reach the top stone ?-Presbyterian.
'z if they's 'shame of wot's in 'em. An'
DuRING the religious revival of 1857-8,
he sez we'd better be more like de still a circle of ministers were discussing the
Equality Before the Law.
kind, an' white folks more like us. An' peculiar features of that awakening. One
den I thinks 'taint much 'count no way, of these ministers, a distinguished proTHE Declaration of Independence says
wedder we goes up still-like or shouting, fessor in a theological seminary, had just "all men are created equal," and the He'cause Heaven's a mighty big place, brud- come from a large meeting in one of the brews appear to be trying to test the matders; an' wen we all goes marchin' up to churches. He gave his views respecting ter. While so much ado is being made
see de Lord, an' I's so full ob de lub ·and the phase of Christian experience which he about Sabbath desecration and disturbing
de joy and de glory dat I mus' clap my had observed there, and concluded his re- worshiping congregations, the following is
han's an' shout, de good Lord's got some marks with these words: "If I am not pointed. A Chicago paper says it "purplace whar we won't 'sturb nobody, and we mistaken, the pastors of the churches will ports to be a petition of the Jewish congrekin shout-Glory ! Glory ! Bless de Lord ! soon have to dig down and put spiles under gations in the city, asking that they may
I'm safe, I'm safe in de glory at las' ! I a good deal of this religion." However be protected from disturbance during the
tell you, brudders an' sisters, dat Heaven's we may explain it, that remarkable awaken- hours of wonhip on their Sabbath.'' It
a mighty big place, an' dar's room for ing was characterized more by breadth than appears to us highly probable that it is not
brudder Beecher an' us too."
depth. It was wonderful to see such multi- genuine, but that it was gotten up only to
Dat's so! Bless de Lord! Amen! Glory! tudes drawn together in religious meetings set somebody thinking. It will soon be
(from the people).
held on week-days and at all hours. It seen, however, that minorities have no rights
Napa City, Cal., June 7.
"An' brudder Beecher sez dat 'tis'n de was amazing how well-nigh universal was which majorities are bound to respect in the
folks as makes mos' noise dat does the the attention to religion. Great numbers United States.
Brother Anderson.
"The disturbance and interruption of
mos' work. He says the injins on the rail- became members of the church. All de[WE are decidedly opposed to that style road only puff-puff-puff-reg'lar breath· nominations received a large accession of our worship being, under the laws of this
of so-called " Literature " which aims to in' like, wen dey's at work a haulin' de big numerical strength. But it was no less ob- State, a crime against public morality, and
murder the English language, and exper- loads, and dat de bells and dat de whistles servable that the average type of experi- your Honors being intrusted with the care
iments to see how far it can diverge frolll don' do no work ; dey only make a noise. ence lacked some of the characteristics for the public morality of this city, it bethe line of correct spelling and good taste. Guess dat's so. I don' know 'bout injins which are generally looked for. There comes your duty to see to the execution of
Whenever we find a good sentiment, as we much, and I don' know wedder I's a puff- was less than usual of deep and pungent this law as well as any other touching ofsometimes do, disguised under outlandish puff injin, or wedder I blows de whistle an' conviction of sin-less of that profound fenses against public morality. The prostyle and abominably bad spelling, we rings de bell. I feels like bofe (with a solemnity which was seen in the revivals of fane swearing, vulgar language, and disortranslate it into as good English as pos- chuckle) sometimes! An' I tell you what, 1831-less despondency, fewer groans and derly conduct on the public streets and thorsible before using it. But the following, wen de fire is a burnin', an' I gets de tears. All was jubilant, and it seemed as oughfares during our service hours grievrecorded by T. K. Beecher, is natural and steam up, don't dribe no cattle on de track; if we had come upon a new dispensation of ously interrupt and disturb our worshiping
unaffected, and inust reach the heart of all de injin's comin'! Ol'ar de track!" (This grace which almost left the cross out of congregations, and the sales of all kinds of
articles by our business houses in this city
who can appreciate unlettered simplicity with a voice that shook the little house, discipleship.
united with fervent Christian love. It is, and a "magnetism" that thrilled and fixed
The last few years of our church life tend to attract large crowds, carrying away
in truth, a powerful argument in favor of me. Of course his hearers were by this have borne the same marks. It may be their purchases by means of hacks, wagons,
the Christian religion ; for what else could time swaying, shouting, and amen-ing splen- idle to attempt explanation. The pulpit drays, carriages, and other vehicles, even
so inspire the heart, and raise it from the didly.)
has remitted its terrors very considerably. express companies aiding them,-all with"An' de boys an' gals, an' de clarks an' Persuasion has largely supplanted the ear- in one mile from our worshiping congregavery depths of its ignorance to the moral
sublimity which characterizes this unstud- young lawyers, dey come up yar watch- lier form of preaching to alarm the con- tions, to our great annoyance and disturbied speech. May we all learn its les- night, an' dey peek m de windows an' stan' science. The typical text has been, "Who- ance,-so crimes against the public moralson.-ED. REv.]
round de door~·; and dey laff' an' make soever will, let him come." "Flee from the ity are committed without molestation or
I was to preach for Bro. Anderson. He fun of lig'n ! an' brudder Beecher sez, wrath to come " bas been little used. hindrance, even under the eyes and with
wa3 a good pastor. Almost the last time Why don't we stop de noise now'n den, an' Heaven has been portrayed in every form of the connivance of the authorities. It may
I saw h1m, he had just called upon a lamb go out an' tell em 'bout it-'splan it to 'em. fascination. Few ministers have thought it be said that in a good many cases the disof his flock to ask after her spiritual wel- An' I members wot de Bible says 'bout the best to speak much of hell. The technical turbance is only imaginary, but we, the
fare, and fifty cents toward his salary. He outer darkness, and de weepin' an' de difficulties of religious experience have been pious people and not the disturbers, are the
had left his tub and brushes at the foot wail in' an' de gnashin' ob teeth. An' -if reduced to their minimum. Subjective re- judges of what disturbs our devotions and
of the hill, and he re:mmed them when dese boys an' gals stan' dar outside a laflin, ligion has given p1ace to the objective. meditations. The very name by which we
he had made his call; for, like the great bymby dey'll com' to de wailin' an' de Experience has been pretty much dispensed call them, to wit, disturbers of our worship 1
apostle, he used to labor, working with his weepin' fus dey know. An' den wen dey with, while the convert has been satisfied is already conclusive upon them.
Our houses of worship being mostly cenown hnds.
stan' roun' de great temple of de Lord an' see to begin some active service of doing good.
For years I had met him, but had not de glory shinin' out, an' de harpers harpin', Meanwhile the regimen of Christian life trally located on the South Side, and our
known him; he was silent and constrained. an' all de music, an' de elders bowin', an' has been made easier from year to year. service hours being from 8 A. M. to 12 on
He never seemEd to know, much less re- all de shoutin' like many waters, an' all de The old ideas of consistency have been Saturday, we claim that whoever should,
during said hours, attempt to sell any nrtisent, the caste prejudice that weighs so saints a singin', Glory to de Lam! spose much relinquished.
heavily on his race. All this wa3 long God'll say, Stop that noise dar! Gabriel !
The line of separation between the church cle within the following territorial limits:
ago. He has preached his last sermon, You Gabriel! go out an' 'splan?
and the world has been erased. It would From the river dividing theN orth and South
"Y cs, I see dem stan' las' winter roun' be difli<mlt to say now-a·days what, if any, Sides of the city to Twenty-second street
and is, I doubt not, restfully a'laiting the
resurrection of the just.
de doors an' under de windows an' laff' ; pleasures the Christian is bound to relin- (inclusive), and from the lake sltore to HalPunctual to the hour, Bro. Anderson an' dey peep in and laff.' An' I remember quish for the sake of Christ. Things for sted street (inclusive), or commit any of
came roliing acro~s th~ street and up to wot I saw last summer 'mong de bees. which people were put under discipline the other acts declared crimes against pubthe door, ar1d we went m together. After Some ob de hives was nice an' clean an' some years ago are now practiced by mem- lic morality, should be immediately arrested
the usual songs and prayers, I took for my still, like' specta.ble meetin's; and de od- bers of the best standing in our best and dealt with according to law.''
text raul' 8 CIJUllSel to the Corinthians as ders was a bustin' wid honey; and de bees churches. We have certainly drifted very
to their disorderly meetings and meaning- kep' a goin' an' a comin' in de clover ; an' far away from the religious ideas and exSTUDY THE BIBLE.-Life is short and
less noises. The sermon was in the main dey jes kep' on a fillin' up de hive till de periences which prevailed in the days of art ii! long. In the secular sphere it is cona rea~ing of the fourteenth chapter of honey was a fiowin' like de Ian' of Canaan. Payson, and Nettleton, and Spencer. The ceded that the powerful minds are those
Paul's firs~ letter, with comments and ap- An I saw all roun' de hives was de n,nts offense of the cross has ceased. Gratifica- who rigorously confine themselves to one
plications interspersed. I spoke for half an' worms, an' do great drones, an' black tion is largely the inspiration of our present department of thought. Newton cultivated
an hour, and while showing consideration bugs, an' dey kep' on de out8ide. Dey work, in pulpit and in pew. Nothing is so thought and neglected literature. Kant
for the noisy ways of my audience, exhort- was'n bees. Dey could'n make de honey much deprecated as a somber and too seri- wrought in the quicksilver mines of metaed them to eultivate intelligence as well as for darselves. Dey could'n fly to de clover ous putting of religion to the young. How physics for fifty years, and wa.s happy in
an' de honeysuckle. Dey juss hung roun' to please, how to win, how to leave out the one work. These men made epochs, bepassion.
" When you feel the glory of God in you, de bus tin' hive an' liv' on de drippin's. cro1ls, is more and more the study in many, cause they did not career over the whole
"An' de boys an' gals come up ya,r an' perbap3 in most, qua.rters.
encyclopredia. And the same is true in
let it out of eourse. Shout glory, clap your
hands, n,nd all that. But stop now and hang roun. Jess come in an' we'll show
Now it is idle to attempt the analysis of the sphere of religion. The giants in thelet some wise e1tlcr stand up and tell whD,t you how de gospel bees do ! Come in, an' invisible forces which elude our scrutiny. ology have dared to let many books go unit all meam. Men and boys hang round wo'lllea,d you to the clover ! Come in, an' It was unwise to set ourselves against the read, that they might be profoundly versed
your windows, and laugh at you and re- we'll make your wings grow! Come in! inevite-ble. By all means we should avoid in Revelation. And the mighty men in
ligion, because they don't understand you. l'ion't yer! \.Yell den, poor things, let 'ern the spirit of moroseness and narrow devo- practical religion, the reformers, the misSoi!1e men have religion all in the head- stan' roun' de outsitle an' have the drip- tion to the past. We should purge our- sionaries, the preachers, have found in the
clear, sharp, dry and dead ; others, all pin's! We's got honey in dis hive."
selves of bigotry. We must keep abreast distinctively evangelical elements of ChrisRaising the hymn-book, and with tender with the age, and mingle our service and tianity, and their application to the indiin the heart. They feel it in their bones.
Now I want you to have religion in your voice, he took up the stanza just where he sympathy with the throbbing present. But vidual soul, enough, and more than enough,
heads and hearts. Let all things be done had left itthere is no reason that we should delude to employ all their powers and enthusiasm.
decently and in order."
"Part of 'e hos' av crogs 'er flood,
ourselves as to the type of our current -Dr. Shedd's Homiletics.
~\nd p:trt are crossin' now."
I was very well satisfied with my effort
Christianity. We have gained immensely
at that time-it seemed a success. As
AN eloquent temperance orator was re"Sing, brudders !" said he; and to his in breadth, but we have correspondingly lost
I sat down, Bro. Anderson got up and "lining out" they sang the whole hymn as in depth. The young Christian of to-day, cently interrupted in the midst of an earstood on the pulpit step to give out a only such as they can sing.
wearying himself in every kind of worldly nest address by the interrogatory, "What
hymnAll this was ten or twelve years ago. I pleasure, is certainly in unfavorable con- shall we do with all the grain that is
''Let s!l.ints below in concert sing."
remember that while he was speaking, my trast to the cross-bearing and scrupulous now required for distilling?" "Feed the
I am not certain that he could read ; for sermon seemed to shrink and fade. And convert of former days. We are losing drunkard's wife and children with it. They
he stood, book in hand, and seemingly from now ag I recall the scene, and recall his Abraham's faith and sacrifice and power of have gone hungry long enough," was the
memory gave the number of the hymn, and words but in part, I am feeling the 1- -,wer intercession ; and are taking on Lot's dubi- ready reply.

to say, with Agassiz, that the faculties taken
together constituted reason? To man, the
invisible and the spiritual can be revealed;
to the brute, it cannot. This, said the lecturer, is a mournful deficiency in our mute
brother. We would raise him if we could
to the high sphere to which he so nearly
approaches ; of which he so touchingly falls
short. We almost feel as though he would
not be fairly treated if he did not have immortality. It seems as though he has too
much soul for it to be utterly extinguished.
Some writers would hope for a future life
for the brutes ; so clear and calm a, reasoner as Bishop Butler says that such an inference contains no difficulty. The poet
Rogers could hardly persuade himself that
the brutes would have no compensation after death. The lecturer concluded by saying that he would be glad if he might hope
that the 'talk' that evening would stir up
in his hearers a feeling of kindness and
friendship for the dumb animals; that it
would cause their rights to be held more sacred; that their claims to good treatment
would be held more inviolable ; that any
one of his hearers would thenceforth strike
from his list of friends any one who might
ill-treat a dumb animal.
" The lecture closed amidst applause."
M. E. CoRNELL.

repeated the first two stanzas with deep
and growing feeling. Of the third, he read
three lines :
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Now he did not teach us these things as being what Irenmus said after all, but is what an un- cient statement of his words in this decision, as
opposed to the law, but as fulfilling the law, and known writer, in a work entitled Qu:;es, et Resp. plain "first day of the week." It is Eusebius
implanting in us the varied righteousness of the ad Othod., says of him. And all that this writer who gives us the term Lord's day in recording
"SanctifY them through Thy truth; Thy word is truth,"
law. That would have been contrary to the
says of Irenmus is that he declares the custom of what was said by these bishops concerning the
BATTLE CREEK, MICH., THIRD-DAY, SEPT. \l, 1873. law, if he had commanded his disciples to do
anything which the law had prohibited." Book not kneeling upon Sunday "took its rise from first day of the week:. In his time, A. D. 324,
ELD. JAMES WHITE,
iv. chap. xiii. sect. 1.
apostolic times" ! It does not enn appear that Lord's day had become a common designation
• EDITORS.
" J. N. ANDREWS,
He also makes the observance of the decalogue Irenmus even used the term Lord'e~ day as & title of Sunday. But it was not such in the time of
the test of true piety. Thus he Eays :for the first day of the week. Its me in the Irenreus, A. D. 178. We have found no writer
Testimony of the Fathers.
"They (the Jews) had therefore a law, a present quotation is by 'the unknown writer to who flourished before him who applies it to Sun·
TESl'IMONY OF IRENiEUS,
course of discipline, and a prophecy of future whom we are indebted for the statiment here day; it is not so applied by Irenreus; and we
things. For God at the first, indeed, warning given respecting Irenmus. And this writer, who- shall find no decisive instance of such use till
THis father was born "somewhere between A. them by means of natural precepts, which from
J. N. A.
D. 120 and A. D. 140.''
He was "bishop of the beginning he had implanted in mankind, ever he be, is of the opinion that the Pentecost the close of the second century.
is
of
equal
consequence
with
the
so-called
Lord's
that
is,
by
means
of
the
decalogue
(which,
if
I~yons in France during the latter quarter of
The 'Jlichigan Callll)·Jllceting.
the second century," being ordained to that any one does not observe, he has no salvation), day! And well he may so judge, inasmuch as
office "probably about A. D. 177." His work did then demand nothing more of them." Book both of these Catholic festivals are only estabiv. chap. xv. sect. 1.
I DO not design to write a lengthy report of
lished by the authority of the church. The tesAgainst lleresles was written " between A. D.
The precepts of the decalogue he rightly terms timony of Irenreus in behalf of Sunday does this meeting, partly for lack of time, and partly
182 and A. D. 188." Fire~t.day writers aEsert
"natural precepts," that is, precepts which con- therefore amount simply to this: That the resur- bec:mse others will doubtless have something to
that Irenmuf! "says that the Lord's day was the
say in reference_ to it. This was a large meeting,
lititute " the work of the law" written by nature rection is to be commemorated by "not bending some sixty-six tents being erected in the large
Christian Sabbath." They profe!iil to quote
in the hearts of all men, but marred by the pres- the knee upon Sunday" !
circle, and the congregation numbering inany
from him these words: "On the Lord's day
hundreds constantly. The ground was very
ence of the carnal mind or law of sin in the
The
fiftieth
fragment
of
the
"Lost
Writings
every one of us Christians keeps the Sabbath,
members. That this law of God pertains alike of Irenmus" is derived from the Nitrian Collec- pleasant, the weather good, and the people
meditating on the law and rejoicing in the
listened attentinly. Testimony No. 23 was
to ,T ews and to Gentiles, he thus affirms:tion of Syriac MSS. It relates to the resurrec- issued wbile the meeting was in progress, and
works of God."
"Inasmuch, then, as all natural precepts are tion of the dead. In a note appended to it, the added much to the solemn interest of the occaNo such language is found in any of the writ- common to us and to them (the Jews), they had
ings of this father. We will quote his entire in them, indeed, the beginning and origin; but Syriac editor says of Irenams that he " wrote to sion. The preaching was in harmony with the
sentiment of the testimony, and not calculatel
testimony respecting the Sabbath and first-day, in us they have received growth and comple- an Alexandrian to the effect that it is right, with to make our people feel easy in their present
respect
to
the
feast
of
the
resurrection,
that
we
and the reader can judge. He !!peaks of Christ's tion." Book. iv. chap. xiii. sect. 4.
condition, or to bring them into a feeling of
It is certain that Iren~us held the decalogue should celebrate it upon the firsL day of the self-complacency. The solemn truths of the
observance of the Sabbath, and shows that he
to be now binding on all men: for he says of it week." No extant writing of Irenruus contains message to the Laodiceans, the necessity of true
did not violate the day. Thus he says:this statement, but it is likely that the Syriac penitence and confession of sin, the importance
"It is clear, therefore, that he loosed and in the quotation above, " Which if any one does
editor possessed some portion of his works now of a greater amount of the spirit of sacrifice, and
not
observe,
he
has
no
salvation."
But,
though
vivified those who believe in him as Abraham
the need of a broader, more comprehensive view
did, doing nothing contrary to the law when he not c~nsistent with his statement respecting the lost. And here again it is worthy of notice that of the extent and importance of our work, were
healed upon the Sabbath day. For the law decalogue as the law of nature, he classes the we have from Irenreus only the plain name of the main features dwelt upon.
did not prohibit men from being healed upon Sabbath wit.h circumcision, when speaking of it "first day of the week." As to the manner of
The recent appeal of Bro. White to our peothe Sabbaths; [on the contrary] it even circelebrating it, the only thing which he sets forth ple upon these points was backed up, and we are
as
a
sign
between
God
and
Israel,
and
says,
"The
cumcised them upon that day, and gave comhappy to say there was quite a satisfactory remand that the offices should be performed by Sabbaths taught that we should continue day by is "not bending the knee upon Sunday."
sponse, so far as means were concerned. MichIn the thirty-eighth fragment of his "Lost igan, the great central State of our cause, showed
the priests for the people; yea, it did not disal- day in God's service." l\Ioreover the Sabbath
low the healing of even dumb animals. Both of' God, that is, the kingdom, was, as it were, in- Writings" he quotes Col. 2: 16, but whether herself in harmony with the work, and took
at Siloam and on frequent subsequent occasions,
dicated by cm.ted things; in which [kingdom], with reference to the seventh day, or merely re- bold nobly in our propose;d school. Some $16,did he perform cures upon the Sabbath; and
specting the ceremonial sabbaths, his comments 000 were pledged to that enterprise Sunday
for this reason many used to resort to him on the man who shall have persevered in serving
morning, in addition to nearly $5,000 raised
the Sabbath days. For the law commanded God shall, in a state of rest, partake of God's do not determine. We have now given every before during the seaeon past. There seems to
Irenmus
which
bears
upon
the
Sabstatement
of
them to abstain from every servile work, that table." He says also of Abraham that he was
be a fair prospect that the amount of Bro.
is, from all grasping after wealth which is pro- " without observance of Sabbaths." Book iv. bath and the Sunday. It is manifest that the White's call for the school will be met the prescured by trading and by other worldly business;
advocates of first-day sacredness have made ent season.
but it exhorted them to attend to the exercises of chap. xvi. sects. 1, 2. But in the same chapter
There were good confessions made upon the
the soul, which consist in reflection, and to ad. he again asserts the perpetuity and authority of Irenreus testify in its behalf to suit themselves. ground by some, and there setmed to be a clearer
He alludes to the first day of the week once or
dresses of a beneficial kind for their neighbor's the decalogue in these words : understanding of the system and discipline neobenefit. And therefore the Lord reproved
" Preparing man for this life, the Lord him- twice, but never uses for it the title of Lord's essary among us than heretofore existed. 1.'wenthose who unjustly blamed him for having self did speak in his own person to all ali.ke ~he day or Christian Sabbath, and the only thing ty-five were baptized. Bro. Harmon Kenyon
healed upon the Sabbath days. For he did not words of the decalogue; and therefore, m hke which he mentions as entering into the celebra- was set apart by the laying on of hands to the
make void, but fulfilled the law, by performing manner do they remain permanently with us,
solemn work of the miniatry.
the offices of the high priest, propitiating God receividg, by means of his advent in the flesh, tion of the festival was that Christians should not
Those desiring to ascertain the workings of
kneel
in
prayer
on
that
day!
By
first-day
writfor men, and cleansing the lepers, healing the extension and increase, but not abrogation."
the Health Institute will consult the forthsick, and himself .suffering death, that exiled Section 4.
ers, Irenmus is made to bear an explicit testimony coming report. They will see a gratifying evim~n might go forth from condemnation, and
that Sunday is the Lord's day and the Christian dence that that important institution lias become
This statement establishes the authority of
mlght return without fear to his own inheritSabbath! And to give great weight to this al- selfsustainingunderthe present management, and
ance. And again, the law did not forbid those e:wh of the ten commandments in the gospel
its prospects for increased usefulness have never
who were hungry on the Sabbath to take food dispensation. Yet Irena:ms seems to have re- leged fact, they say that he was the disciple of been so bright as now. When our people
lying ready at hand : it did, however, forbid garded the fourth commandment as only a Polyca.rp, who was the disciple of John: and place it upon a .Proper basis, i~ must become,,
t!:tem to reap and to gather into the barn.''
typical precept, and not of perpetual obligation whereas John speaks of the I~ord's dayl Irenmas, with God's blessmg, a power lll the work ot
-A,qainst Heresies, b. iv. chap. viii. sects. 2, 3.
who must have ·known what he meant by the God.
like the others.
We looked forward almost with dread to this
The case of the priests on the Sabbath he
term,
says that the I~ord's day is the first day of
Irenmus regarded the Sabbath as something
great meeting; but we feel, on the whole, well
thus presents : which pointed forward to the kingdom of God. the week! Rut Polycarp, in his epistle, does pleased with its results.
1'And the priests in the temple profaned the
not even mention the first day of the.week, and
GEo. I. BnLER.
Sabbath, and were blameless. Wherefore, then, Yet in stating this doctrine, he actually indicates Irenmus, in his extended writings, mentions it
were they blameless? Because when in the tem- the origin of the Sabbath at creation, though, as,
ple they were not engaged in secular a:lfiirs, we have seen, elsewhere asserting that it was not only twice, and that in "lost fragments" pre.
Camp·llieeting in lUainP.
but in the service of the Lord, fulfilling the kept by Abraham. Thus, in speaking of the served at second hand, and in neither instance
Tms meeting wns quite we1l attended by the
does he call it anything but plain "first day of
law, but not going beyond it, as that man did, reward to be given the righteous, he says:brethren and si.sters of lUu.ine, and wns, all
who of his own accord carried dry wood into the
the
week"
!
And
the
only
honor
which
he
men,,These are [to take place] in the times of the
things considered, a profitable one. The congrecamp of God, ,and was justly stoned to death."
kingdom, that is, upon the seventh day, which tions as due this day is that the knee should not gation was somewhat larger than it was ,last year.
Book iv. chap. viii. sect. 3.
has been sanctified, in which God rested from all be bent upon it! And even this was not spoken The crowd on Sunday was ag large ae almost any
Of the necessity of keeping the ten command- the works which he created, which is the true
of every Sunday in the year, but only of" Easter in any part of t~e co~ntry. Eld. i~ndre:vs atments, he speaks thus:Sabbath of the righteous, in which they shall Sunday," the anniversary of Christ's resurrec- tended this meetmg w1th me and ass1sted- m the
c: Now, . that the law did beforehand teach not be enO'aged in any earthly occupation; but
labor while Eld. Haskell went to New York
0
mankind the necessity of following Christ, he shall have a table at hand prepared for them by tion t
Here we might dismiss the case of Irenmus. city to aEsist in the matter of purchasing new
does himself make manifest, when he replied as God, supplying them with all sorts of dishes."
presses for the Office. A certain degree of di~
our first.day friends are determined at least couragement has seemed to rest upon the minds
But
follo~s to him who asked him what he should Book v. chap. xxxiii. sect. 2. And he elsewhere
Jo that he might inherit eternal life : 'If thou says: "In as many days as this '"!orld was made, to connect him with the use of Lord's day as of the friends of the cause in J)laine, because of
wilt ·enter into life, keep the commandments.' in so many thousand years shall1t be concluded. a name for Sunday. They, therefore, bring for past troubles, and because of the couree of some
But upon the other asking, 'Which?' again the . . . Fur the day of the Lord is as a thousand ward Eusebius, who wrote 150 years later than who formerly labored in the employ of the ConL.ord replied: 'Do not commit adultery, do not years : and in six days created things were comlrcnruus, to prove that he did call Sunday by that ference, not bearing the burdens they should
ktll, do not steal, do not bear false witness, hon- pleted : it is evident, therefore, that they will
have borne, and holding fast to the truth. But
or fo<ther and mother, and thou shalt love thy come to an end at the sixth thousand year." name. Eusebius alludes to the controversy in we think this meeting had the effect to encoUJthe time of Irenwus, respecting the annual cele- al!e many who attended to a renewal of their
neighbor as thyself,'-setting as an ascending Book v. chap. xxviii. sect. 3.
series before those who wished to follow him
Though Irenmus is made by first-day writers bration of Christ's resurrection in what was called e:ffvrts in the good work. There was a very
the precepts of the law, as the entrance into life; to bear a very explicit testimony that Sunday is the festival of the passover. He says (Eccl. I-Iist., solemn feeling and spirit manifo:sted upcm the
and what he then said to one, he said to all.
b. v. chap. xxiii.) that the bishops of different "round and some good confessions made hy those
Dut when the former said, 'All these have I the Christian Sabbath, the following, which con~ho had held back from their duty in the past.
done' (and most likely he had not kept them, stitutes the seventh fragment of what is called countries, and lrem-cus was of the number, deOn Sabbath, many came f~mvard fur prayers
for in that case the J,ord would not have said to the "Lost Writings of Irenmus," is the only creed that the mystery of our Lord's resurrection and exprcs:Jed a decided desire to draw nearer
him, 'Keep the commandments'), the Lord, ex- instance which I h:tve found in a careful search should be celebrated on no other day than the the Lord. Our meeting had to c1o8c somewhat
posing his covetousness, said to him, 'If thou through all his works in which he even mentions Lord's day; and that on this day alone we should earlier than in other p!aceg in order that we
wilt be perfect, go, sell all that thou hast, and
observe the close of the paschal fast~, and not on might make the trip from 1\Iaine to Michigan in
distribute to the poor; and come follow me,' the first day. Here is the entire first-day testiseason for that important gathering, and t:?-e
the fourteenth of the first month as practiced by people did nob receive the profit they otherwHe
promising to those who would act thus, the por- mony of this father:tion belonging to the apostles. . . . But he
"This [custom], of not bending the knee up- the other party. And in the next chapter, Euse- would on this account. There were no marked
taught that they should obey the commandments on Sunday, is a symbol of the resurrection, . bius represents Irenmus as writing a letter to features of interest of special character occurwhich God enjoined from the beginning, and do through which we have been set free, by the this effect to the Bi~hop of Rome. :But observe, ring yet the result was, on the whole, good for
away with their former covetousness by good grace of Christ, from sins, and from death, which
Eusebius does not quote the words of any of these the 'cause in the State. Encouraging results
works, and follow after Christ." Book iv. chap. has been put to death under him. Now this
were shown in the working of the tract and misx.ii. sect. 5.
custom took its rise from apostolic times, as the bishops, but simply gives their decisions in his llonary society. We raitJed a fund of 8200 to
Irenreus certainly teaches a very different doc- blessed Irenmus, the martyr and bishop of own language. There is therefore no proof that pay up past ind~btedness and f?rward the ~p&
trine from that of Jus tin l\fartyr concerning the Lyons, declares in his treatise On Easte1', in they used the term Lord's day instead of first rations of the socwty for the comwg year. $100
which he makes mention of Pentecost also; upwere raised for the school. Qaito a number of
commandments. He believed that men must on which [feast] we do not bend the knee, be- day of the week. But we have evidence that in souls had been brought out upon the truth the
the
decision
of
this
case
which
Irenmus
sent
forth,
kce? the commandments, in order to enter eter- cause it is of equal signiLcance with the Lord's
past season by Rrn. Blaisdell .and Webber.
nal life. He says further :day, for the reason already alleged concerning he used the term," first day of the week." Fer There is great need of laborers m that State.
the introduction to the fiftieth fragment of his Much good could be done were this wan~ sup"And [we must] not only abstain from evil it."
GEo. I. BuTLER.
deeds, but even from the desires after them.
This is something very remarkable. It is not "Lost Writings," already quoted, gives an an- plied.
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Tract and lllissionary Societies.
THE importance of these societies to the advancement of the cause of present truth is being demonstrated more and more clearly every
week as we hold camp-meetings in the several
States. Not only has a great and gocd work
been done in circulating our publications and in
obtaining subscribers for our periodicals, but
the influence of these societies is being felt in
raising means for the cause. The paying ~P of
delinquencies on the subscription lists in nearly
all the Conferences is almost a.n accomplished
fact through their agency. This was thought
to be a great matter by many at one time, and
had it not been for their organization, it might
indeed have proved so. But it has been a small
matter comparatively through this means. From
this we can see very easily what may be done
when they arc brought into working order.
They serve as educators to the rank an~ file
in the true spirit of sacrifice as illustrated m the
case of the New England Conference, as I wrote
in a recent report.
It is the design of Eld. HaskeU an~ myself to
help forward this T. and M. work th1s fall and
winter as much as we can consistently with
other duties. To this end, Eld. H. will hold
meetings in all the western Conferences immediately after the close of our camp-meeting season. The readers of this will please notice an
article from the pen of Eld. H. in this REVIEW
in reference t{) general quarterly meetings. We
wish our brethren in those Conferences to give
the places where these meetings should be held,
according to the time given in his article in season for each. As he cannot accomplish very
much in holding the T. and .l\L Society unless
he is present at these general quarterly meetings,
we hope the cfficers of these societies will appoint all these in accordance with his suggestions. We notice an appointment in Iowa for a
general quarterly meeting at Knoxville, Sept.
20, 21. In view of the importance of Bro. Haskell's presence and counsel, and the impossibility of his attending at that time, we take the
liberty of taking up this appointment and putting it off till he can attend, so that the brethren
can have the benefit of his experience. See appointment on last page. We want all our brethren to rally with us to push forward this work.
We want them to hold all their district quarterly meetings in advance, so that their reports
may be in season. The labors of Eld. H. last
spring in the West were of great benefit. But
then, the work just started. Now we want to
take other important steps in the same direction
so that these societies shall be in successful operation in all Conferences east of the Rocky
Mountains this year. Brethren and sisters, let
us all manifest our interest in pushing forward
the good work. We can all become laborers together by enlisting heartily in the tract and
missionary work. The autumn months are very
favorable for holding these meetings. We trust
there will be a general rally, and that great
good will be done.
GEo. I. BuTLER.

to commence operations with. Some of these
States have moved forward, collected their
pledges, and balanced their accounts. Michigan, which was owing about twelve hu.nd~ed
dollars after the discount made by the pubhsbmg
association, is now paid. Minnesota. wag the
first that settled their delinquency in connection
with this labor. The other Conferences have
done something toward it. Yet in the brief
space of time we were West, we could do but
little more than to help the brethren set the
thing in motion.
We now propose, if the brethren in these different Conferences desire it, after the close of the
Illinois meetings, to go over this ground again.
One meeting in Iowa, Oct. 9 to 13; Oct. 18, 19
and 25, 2G, in Minnesota; November 1, 2 and
8, 9, in Wisconsin, then spend four weeks in
Michigan, commencing Nov. 15, 16. The last
meeting in each State should be a general quarterly meeting. Previous to that., each district
should hold its quarterly meeting in season to
report the same to the State quarterly meeting.
This is necessary that we may learn what all
parts of each Conference are doing, and thus be
better able to assist the brethren and sisters in
their efforts. In fact, if we cannot have a meeting of this kind, it would hardly be worth while
to visit these different States so far as the tract
and missionary work is concerned. We would
suggest to the friends in Michigan that the district quarterly meetings commence with our first
meeting in that State. So I shall be able to attend four district quarterly meetings, the last
one to be in connection with the State meeting.
In other parts of the State, the meetings will be
held by the directors at the same time. We
hope, with the blessing of God and the united
co-operation of the friends of the cause, that each
of these meetings will be a success. We shall
have with us the Office account of the standing
of the T. and )1. Society in each Conference and
their delinquent matter where it has not been
fully settled; and earnestly hope that each Con-ference will be prepared to settle arrearages and
enter upon the ca.sh system.
s. N. HASKELL.

camp-meetings, if not the best one, that has
been held in the State.
The business meetings of the State Conference
were harmonious, and the businees transactions
gave much promise of good to the cause. The work
is being more firmly established in every respect,
and it is surely growing in the confidence of the
people. ~othing but a sense of our own dependence, and a due acknowledgment of the hand of
God in the work~ and properly humbling ourselves before him in view of the p!U!t, is lacking
to raise us from our lukewarm state, to restora
to us the joy of God's salvation, and insure the
going forth of the third angel's message with
! mighty power. May God speed the day when
the " little flock" shall so have "the testimony
I of Christ confirmed among" them that they
shall indeed be "the light of the world," and
I that their testimony to the world shall move the
\ ~ear_ts of the people, that God may be glorified
1 m his truth.
J. n. w.
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Tile Cause Is One.
UNITY is a characteristic of the work of the

I Lord. Among the advocates of error, there is
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Experiments.

NOTHING is more natural or common thun
for people to make experiments. Thill is all
right, if confined to proper bounds. When
science calls for proof of her principle~, she
often has recourse to experiments.
But in many cases this principle is carried
to a strange excess. The you:th is warnE J
of evil company, or evil habits; but h·~ i~
not satisfied until he tries them for him~dt;
iO he beoomt~s a votary of thi saloon or tt. e
gaming table, and tnbacco and wine, or a.leohul
in some form, and dissipation follows, and mia
comes, as a matter of course. So Evi! Wllii w•t
satisfied with what God had said, but Wtmld,
for herself, try the forbidden fruit ; and for
this little experiment, we, as a race, suffer, have
suffered, and continue to endure untold misery
and sorrow.
Who would think of trying arsenic, and all
the poisons of the apothecary, to see if thC'y
were really poison? Who would surviY"e such
a course of experimentil? Neither should we
try the paths of Satan and thQ world : our
health would not stand the poisons of the druggist, nor will our spiritual interests bear the
strain of experimenting with !iin. God r.tlonc
can guard us by his grace. Let us pray without ceasing for strength to resist evil.
JOSEPH CLARKE.

discord and confusion. For one unscriptural
practice, as for example, the keepin~ of the
first day of the week instead of the Sabbath,
perhaps fifty different and conflicting reasons
will be given. But ask any number of those
who keep the seventh day why they do so,
Pions Gambling Excepted.
and you will ret substantially the same answer
from each. It is the will of Christ that his
THE policy of lying and cheating for God's
disciples should be one, even as the Father sake, so prevalent in the mother church, is beand the Son are one. John 17: 20-22. That coming quite general among the daughters.
they " all speak the same thing, and that there Laws favoring their schemes are being enacted
be no divisions" among them. 1 Cor. 1: 10. in different places. Games of chance are beThis unity is not a characteristic of the profess- comin(J' so common in the socials, fairs, festivals,
ed Christians of the present day. They are and d~nation parties, as no lonr;er to occasion rewanting in respect to these divine oredentials, mark. The practice of games :ond gambling,
which should recommend their fait,h to the no less than the pride, conformity to the world,
world. Not only are they divided into sepa· and love of pleasure, marks with sa.d and fearful
rate churches of conflicting creeds, but the mem- certainty the great body of the Protestant sects
bers of the same church s.re not agreed. This as a part of the fallen Babylon of the Apocais true of professed Adventists who reject the lypse. When they can gamble by law, they
Sabbath of the Lord and the third angel's mes- may con~ider themselves ~afe so far as earthly
sage. They are divided, not only in the rea- tribunals are concerned.
Michigan Camp-Meeting.
sons why and how Sunday should be regarded,
The following speaks for itself:ON account of the condition of the work in but on many other points of great importance.
"SECTION 1. Be t"t ordained by the City
the REVIEW Office, I did not have the privilege
Council
of the City of Bloom1~ngton, Ill., That
"And more confusion is their proper label,
of attending the whole of the camp-meeting.
no person or persons shall hereafter within the
Than ever clustered round the tower of llabel."
But I can bring a good report of it. Afte:r the
city limits sell any lottery or gift enterprise
first day the weather, though sometimes rather
But unity characterizes the work in which ticket or tickets of any kind whatever, nor any
cold, w~s favorable, except SLmday fo.renoon. we are engaged. You listen to aS. D. Adrentist prize package ~r pac~ages co~taininp or p_urNearly seventy tents were erected, and still there in l\Iaine or Minnesota, Colorado or California, porting to coutam a pr1ze or pnzes of any kind
was a lack of' room. Two large tents were quite and you will hear the same thing, not only on whatever, nor sell or give in a drawing, a chance
fully occupied for lodging. The order was, as one particular idea, but on all the great and im or pretended chance for the purchasur or reusual, good. The circle for tents was enlarged port:mt doctrines of the entire Bible. From ceiver to draw a prize of any kind whatever,
from last year, and all was well arranged and every religious denomination, and from every provided nothing in this ordinance shall prevent
very neat in appearance.
nationality~ a people are coming into "unity of any society or organization using an election cr
Testimony No. 23, to the l;aodiceans, was faith." The I~ord is one. His work is in har- other means to raise money for educational,
brought on the ground the second day of the mony with itself, and the fruit of it iR unity. charitable, or religious purposes."
meeting, and the preaching of Bro. Butler
But God works by ·means; and there is order
1\I. E. CORNELL.
and Haskell was well suited to the occasion, and in his work. The host which the J~ord leads
to the condit.ion of the people. It seemed that to do a specific work must not bi an unorganTrue Repentance.
the Lord gave them especial freedom and power ized, undisciplined rabble. (Pie:.tilc read the
to proclaim the solemn truths of the message, second and the fourth chap~rs cf Numbers.)
Important lUeeting in Iowa.
"TRUE repentance consists in the heart being·
and to reach the hearts of the people. Though Such an army could not be successful against
HAVING been requested by leading brethren there was not that general hearty public response its foes. There is order in Henen. The" armies broken for sin, and broken from sin. Some ofin Iowa to hold an important meeting in the which was needed to make the meeting as interest- of Heaven"" are marshalled under their reHpcct- ten repent, )'et never reform j they resemble a
western part of the State thi9 fall for the bene- ing and profitable as was desired, yet it was evident ive leaders by the " Lord of hosts." And God man traveling a dangerous path, who frequently
fit of many of our new churches who could not that the hearts of the most were touched, and has also designed that there should be order in starts and st•Jps, but never turns back."- E'J.r
.
..
attend the camp-meeting, and especially for the much good was done for the cause in Michigan. the church on cart.h. To this end he h&s set change.
This is not the reoentance whiCh God eDJOIDS
purpose of forwarding the tract and missionary Many pointed and timely testimonies were given, certain gifts and offices in the church. And
work, Eld. Haskell and myself have concluded such as brought freedDm to the meeting and it must be evident to all that whsu. tb~ Lord upon the sinner. It~s not the rc1~e~tance wh~ch
to appoint a general meeting at Osceola, com- relief to the souls of those who offered them. intends to do a great and specific wori:, such secures his fe~vor, or hfe eternal: 1t IS that which
mencing Thursd:ly and closing Monday, Oct. 9- This was especially the case in regard to the as aivin 0" the last message to man, th i I :o-~t lfQrn- ends in death. Of the sinner it is exprrssly ds13. Th1s is dEsigued to be a general meeting subject of murmurings, as presented in Resolu- ino0 of probation, that he will make cboici of clared, " If he turn not from his way, shall die
of all in the State who can reasonably attend it. tion number 3.* A remark by Bro. Browns- ce~tain ones to take the lead. This is in hllr- in his iniquity.''
Hnw m;my will reject all the gracious offers
We h 'Pll most of the leading brethren in the ber•rer well expressed the truth on this point. mony with his doings in the past, as exempliwhole State will be present., including the min- He e,said that he was not much acquainted with fied in his dealings with ancient Israel. And of salvation, a.dd sin to sin, and never fully reistsrs and licentiuJes as far as po~sible. Espe- the facts as they existed, and did not know no one is better qualified to choose than God, pent. They will wade through the prayers and
cially all the new churches should be well repre- much about the murmurings referred to, but he who knows the hearts and qualifications of all. entreaties of dear friends, who feel a tender SIJ·
licitude for their eternal welfare, down to death;
sented.
found that every confession of this sin brought He will not make an unwise choice. It is eviWe want one of the large tents of the State tears to his eyes, from which be judged that the dent tb:tt he would cllGose such as, all thin~s thouoh God has provided the most ample means
to be on the ground, and many of the brethren Spirit of God witnessed to such confessions. considered are best calcub.ted to lead. We for the removal of all sin, and would have them
should bring their church and private tents also, Others could testify to the same thing. Indeed, believe th~t he has done so. And yet it has live. " I have no pleasure in the death of the
for the church there is small, and those who it was evident that this is the point of spcciv.l been the business of unsanctified ones, while wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way
A. s. n.
come, will have mainly to provide for themselves. importance at this time, as it was the only one they profess to love the truth, to . murmur and live."
The large tent can be pitched a little distance that gave life and energy to our social meetings. and complain of the means by whiCh God
from tLe meeting-house, and should the weather
In regard to the third resolution it witl be has sent it; and many, like Diotrephes, " who"
River of Life.
be cold, we can heat up the meeting-bouse and well to· say that it was adopted by a very gen- as the apo~tle said, '' loveth to have the pre-emhold meetiugs in it, and if plenty of bedding and eral vote; and it is to be hoped that those who inence" (3 John. 9), would depose and re~cct
" .Axn he showed me a pure river of
straw is brought upon the ground, we can com- did not a,ct upon it in the meeting just closed those whom God has chosen, as he of old With- water of life."
The turbid waters of the river that flows
fortably sleep in our tents. If the weather is will consider the dut.y t.hey took upon themselves drew fellowship from the beloved disciple and
warm, we can hold meetings in the large tent. in that vote, and see that the "thorough indi- chosen apostle, and cast those out of the church at my feet, as they gurgle by, muri?ur of a
Our only reason for appointing this meeting is vidual confessions" there inculcated be made ns who sympatbized with those whom God had chosen. sin-cursed earth, groaning for the dehvc~a~ce
an earnest desire to he! p the cause among those soon as possible in their several churches. If it
The cause is one; and it will bring those that which can only be wrought by a chvme
churches wl1ich have had but little labor. We be true that this spirit of murmuring has grieved adhere to it into unity. God will stand by hand. In the sedgy margin, serpents flee
therefore request a general turn-out, and we will the Spirit of God, and is largely the cause of those he b[~S chosen to lead, till he himself sets at the sound of my approaehing steps; here
help all we can.
GEO. I. BuTLER.
our lukewarm state, as the 'J.1estimonies teach them aside. We do not claim infJ.llibility for and there the bare branches of dead trees
and as is believed by all who have watched and any man. All are liable t? mistakes and error~. are drawn in distinct outline against the
examined the matter with care, t.hen it must be But the work of the I,ord IS sure of a harmom- dark foliaae of the forest behind; while
To the 'l'ract and Missionary Societies
that we can only rise and go forward in the light ous accomplishment; and from fallen h11:manity from the adjacent marsh are borne diseasein the West.
and power of the present truth by he~rtil~ con- God will make use of those means wluch are freighted mi~sm and m.e~ancholy sounds.
River of hfe ! In VISIOn, I see thy transI~AsT ilpring, we visited some of the western fessin cr the past and thoroughly reforming m the best calculated to fulfill his wi~e designs. He will
Conferences, and made an effort to assist the futur:. I would say, individually, that this is use those who are humbly devoted to his work. parent waters as they flow through the
brethren in their tract and missionary work. my most firm conviction, and, unfortunately for All the consecrated and faithful will share in garden of God, in such marked contrast
While in the:'c various States, the brethren took my own past spirituality, I speak from expe- the work · but the glory shall be the Lord's. with the rivers of eartl1, that I long to be
hold nobly to settle up the amounts of delin- rience.
Let all' who would have a part in the cause with the sinless ones, who, with holy angels,
l\lost of those who attended this meeting re- of God. humble and devote themselves to the shall tread its beautiful margin, or bathe in
quency on our periodicals, which the various
.A. S::.nTII.
Conferences had previously voted to assume j also mained over .Monday. This was an encouraging work, ''endeavoring to keep the unity of the its life-giving tide.
adopted such changes in their method of ope- feature as that was, in some respects, the most Spirit in the bond of peace." Let us not be
ration as bade fair to give the missionary society import~nt day of the meeting. I heard no dis- like those who thank God for the truth, while
THE greater your wants, the greater God's
a new impetus. In every Conference where we appointment expressed; but, to the contrary, it they seek a quarrel with th?s.e through wh?m goodness in supplying them; the greater your
held meetings there was money pledged, includ- was generally said that this was one of the best they received it, thus desp1smg the very Hl· enemies, the greater the display of God's pow~r
ing what was paid, sufficient to settle their dein subduing them; the greater your unworthi*We are not able to publish the business proceed- strumentality which God has chosen, through
linquency and have an amount to purchase tracts ings this week.
ness, the greater his grace in saving you.
which to benefit them.
R. F. CoTTRELL.
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masterly and intelligent manner in which he
My Mother's Fear.
Stewardship.
elucidates the sllbjects presented. One,' hotgospeler' had the temerity to attack the
MY mother is a Scotch woman, but we
IN Matt. G: 10-21, it is written: "I~ay not
Elder recently, and, failing to draw him in- up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where have resided many years at the village of-to his rough, brow-beating, undignified style moth and rust doth corrupt, and where in England. She is a tr~e Christian withof discussion, straightened the lapels of his thieves break through and steal; but lay up out doubt; but she had, till lately, one pecu1.
coat to the passing zephyrs and no lon(l'er for yourselves treasures in Heaven, where iarity in her character, which kept her from
i~tru.ded his presence upon an order-lovi~g, neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where being a happy Christian ;-it was the fear
d1gmfied assemblage of St. Helena's prov- thieves do not break through nor steal : for of death; not the fear of being cast away :at
Flying months and years remind us
erbially quiet and polite inhabitants. The where your treasure .is, there will your heart the last, but the dread of having to lie on a
Of the worlu we're passing to;
peculiar tenets of these people may be be also." Observe, dear reader, the follow- sick-bed, and to feel that death must soon
Let us len.ve good deeds behind us,
wrong; but the advocates are entitled to ing points concerning this part of the divine lay his hand upon her. He'r nature recoiled
_I~ the world we're passing through,
respect no less for their self-sacrificing zeal testimony:at the very thought of it, and kept her for
'' h1eh shall be the seeds of kindness
and earnestness than their genial, gentleWatered by celestial dew,
'
1. It is the I~orcl Jesus, our Lord and Mas- many years from that happiness and peace
And shall beat• good fruit for othersmanly deportment."
ter, who speaks this as the Lawgiver of his which should be the attendant of a forgiven
_Fruits of joy, and peace, and loveSince then, Bro. Loughborough came up people-he who has infinite wisdom and un- sinner.
Wuicb sballlea.d lo songs of triumph,
She was in communion at the Lord's table,
In the immortal land above.
from Napa, and was with me over Sabbath fathomable love to us, who therefore both
knows what is for our real welfare and hap- and her Christian friends often tried to conand
first-clay,
and
gave
a
new
impetus
to
J.\Icn are born and men are dying,
the interest. He brought a good report of piness, and who cannot exact from us any re- vince my dear mother that, as sure as God
Th m~11nus come, not one to stay ;
the work in Napa. Last Sabbath was the quirement inconsistent with that love which was true, so would her strength be equal to
'l'ime is swift, his wheels are flying,
that day of death, as much as it evPt' was to
~i eYer ceasing, night or day,
first meeting of the new friends there with- led him to lay down his life for us.
For the laughter, nor the crying,
2. His counsel, his aft'ectionate entreaty, any trial of her life. But it was all cfno use;
out a preacher. They had one hundred and
Fur the stricken or the gay;
fifteen in attendance, and they report a most and his commandment to us his disciples is, she knew God could be nothing else l:::ut
Cru8hing down the God-defying"Lay not up fol' yourselves tl'easures upon faithful; but still her dread was the same,
cheering result.
They who laugh at death's Jelay;
And for sorrow, sin, and sighing,
.!\hny of the new friends of truth, both earth." The meaning obviously is, that the and kept her constantly tmhappy. OtherB also
Bearing gentle souls away.
here and at Napa, are looking forward to the disciples of the Lord Jesus, being strangers tried to console her, and to draw her mind
camp-meeting with interest. It is to be just and pilgrims on earth, 1·. c., neither belong- off the dreaded moment, but at length they
rlans and schemes of men and nations,
half way (nine miles) between the two places, ing to the earth nor expecting to remain in all gave it up; it was useless. She~nscd t;J
Hearts and homes and homesteads free,
Granite walls nnu art's creations,
and many of our hearers, who have not yet it, should not see!.: to increase thu'r eartld!J pos- stop them short with, "I tell you it will be
11
All the eye delights to see.
decided to keep the Sabbath, will attend the session8, in whatever these possessions may dreadful, I know it will.
All the ear delights in hearing,
'Vel!,
there
came
to
our
village one weekconsist.
This
is
a
word
for
poor
believers
camp-meeting. Oh, how important that meetCrumble, tumble, fall and fade.
day, a gentleman who had been preaching
as
well
as
for
rich
believers;
it
has
as
much
ing!
and
what
solemn,
responsibilities
will
Oh ! we need a world more cheering,
rest upon all our people. Let every one a reference to putting shillings into the sav- in the neighborhood around, and he gave
Free from graves and cypress shade.
Tha.nks to God! that world we're nearing,
turn away from every wrong and doubtful ings-bank as to putting thousands of pounds out that there would be preaching under the
In eterm1l sapphires laid.
thing, and in a special manner seek God, into the funds, or purchasing one house or old oak by the wayside, at the corner of
and earnestly pray that we may share ihP one farm after another. It may 1e said, the road to - - . I went, an<l was much
But does not every prudent and provident struck by the simplicity with which he told
divine favor and blessing at that time.
person seek to increase his means, that he the gospel story to his hearers, and while I
:M. E. ConxELL.
St. Helma, Cal., Au:J. 20, 1813.
may have a goodly portion to leave to his listened, the thought struck me that the good
u~ ttlflt goetbforth and weepeth, bearing precious seed,shall doubtchildren, or to h:we something for old agP, man might be made useful to my mother.
[ '~s come ai(~in wi tb rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.
or for the time of 8ickness, etc. ? l\ly reply As soon as he had done, I went and asked
Yermont.
is, It is quite true that this is the custom of him if he would come and see my mother,
Annual llleetlng of tlte N. Y. and Pa.
the world. But ·whilst thus it is in the world, who was then an invalid, and could not leave
Tract and Missionary Society.
A SIDE from attending to the repairs of my and we have every reason to believe ever her house. He said he would come then, and
buildings at Burke, I have, since repot'ting
will be so among those that are of the 'vorld, as we went along, I told him of my mother's
THE second annual meeting of the N. Y. last, attended the monthly meetings at 'Vhit- and who therefore have their portion on fear of death, and begged him if he could
and Pa. 1'. and M. Society was held on the more and East Charleston, organized SyRearth, we, disciples of the Lord Jesus, being do anything to comfort her, to do it. My
camp_-gronnd at Kirkville, Aug. 10, 1873. tematic BeneV'olence for the companies in
born again, being the children of God, not mother knew where I had gone, and as
.Meetmg :vas called to order by the Presi- these places to the amount of over $50.00 a nominally, but really, being truly partakers we entered, I said, "l\Iother, here is the gen.dent. l\1mutes of the last meetinP" read and year, held meetings occasionally at Burke,
of the divine natme, being in fellowship with tleman I have been to hear, come to see you.''
accepted. The report of the se~retary for and attended our late camiJ-meetincr at 'rVol"Glad to see you, sir," said mother; "pray
the Father and the Son, and having in prosthe year was then presented as follows:eott. It was indeed refreshing to ~njoy the pect "an inheritance, incorruptible, and un- sit down."
No. of members received durin!r the year laborR of Elds. Butler and Haskell on this
"l\Iy good woman," said he, after a few
defiled, and that fadeth not away" (1 Pet.
74; whole Xo. of members s43 · No. of' occasion. A good work was accomplished.
1: 4), ought, in every respect, to act differ- casual remarks, " your son has told me how
families visited, 2960.
'
'
But we regret that this meeting found so ently from the world, and so in this particu- much yon suffer from the fear of death."
No. of new subscribers obtained for RE- many of us on. the back-ground, so that
"0, pray, sir, don't mention it. It was gone
lar also. If we, disciples of the Lord Jesus,
vmw, 3.12 ; Reformer, 350 ; Instructor, 465. there was not that amount of good done for
seEk, like the people of the worh1, after an from my mind, and I dread the thouaht of
No. of REnEws distributed, 2271; Reform- outsiders that might have been done. l\Iay
""
increase of our possessions, may not those its revival."
ers, 104'2; ln8lrnctor.~, 624. No. pacres pam- we all remember our deep and solemn con"It is good and wholesome if unbelievers
who are of the world justly question whethphlets and tracts distributed, 510,25~.
victions of sin under the elose preaching
er we believe what we say when we speak have a dread of death," said our visitor,
Money received during the year:that we beard, and carry out our good resoabout our inheritance, our heavenly calling, "hut I trust you are a true believer."
On membership,
$ 74.00 lutions now that we are called upon to meet
1
' Through God's grace, I rejoice in hope
our being the children of God, etc.?* Often
" Donations,
200.30 the trials and duties of life at the various
it must he a sad stumbling-block to the un- of eternal life."
" Book SaleR,
7n.o7 stations where the providence of God crtlls us.
Our visitor sat thinking a moment or two,
helienr to see a professed believer in the
" Delinquent Fund,
380.76
D. T. BommEAU.
and I was wondering what he would say
Lord
Jesus
acting
in
this
particular
just
like
Barton Landing, Vt., Aug. 13, 1813.
" Widow and Orphan's Fund.
71.14
himRelf. Crm~idcr thifl, dear brethren in the next, for I had often heard other'l go ove'r
" Hygienic Book Fund,
'
7S7.20
the ground of God's faithfulness, and his
Lord, should this remark apply to you.
Wisconsin.
3. Our Lord says about the earth that it is promise to be with his people in every trial.
Total,
$Hi13.4o
He broke E<ilence, and said, "\V ell, my
a place "where nioth and rust doth corrupt,
Business oa periodicals through the socieAuGUST 5, visited the 'Vaterloo church, anu Where thieve~-; 1Jreak through and Rteal." good sister, I know you cannot alway~ conty, $210Ar-:.
The reading of the report 'vas followed by and preached three times; held prayer and .All that is of the earth, and in any way trol your own feelings, hut.does it not strike
remar.ks by Brn ..Butler and Haskell, and in- social nieeting11, and a Tract and .!\'lis!iionary uounected with it, is. tmbject to corruption, yon as unwise to grieve over what nwy never
· to change, to dissolution. There is no real- happen."
terestmg compan~ons of the present report meeting.
"Never happen, man !" said my moth(·r,
Aug::', went to 1\Iount Hope, Gmnt Co., ity, or t.ubstanee, in anything else but in
with that of the fi.r~t year, by Dro. Haskell.
The following ofli..:crs were then elected to attenu quarterly me1·ting. At thi~ meet- heavenly things. Often the careful amassing "what do you mean r In this lil'c we arc
ing, thJ ordinances were celebrated, with of earthly possessions ends in losing them in certain of nothing but death an<l the Jndg·
for the ensning yc'ar:President, P. Z. Kinne; Vice President good effect. We remained here five days, a moment by fire, by robbery, by a change ment. It must come ! It must cmwc!
"You believe God's word, madam':'' m.T. M. Lindsay; Secretary B. L. Whitney~ holding, in all, twelve meetings. Niue of mercantile coneerns, by loss of work, etc. ;
Treasurer, Nettie F. Holt.'
' discourses were given, mostly practicnl. Our but suppose all this were not the case, still, quired the stranger.
"l\Iost truly," said my mother.
Directors: Dist. No. 1, T. H. Lindsay· prayer and soeial meetings were very inter- yet a little while, and thy soul shall he re"Then listen to me," and l.tP. turned to
No. 2, Daniel Howe; No. 3, S. N. Wals~ esting and profitable. We went nine miles, quireu of thee; ur, yet a little while, and the
worth ; No. 4, A. H. Hall ; No. 5, Isaae N. to the 'ViAconsin River, to baptize. Six Lord Jesus will return; and what profit shalt 1 Thess. 4: 16-18, and read, "The Lord
Russell; No. G, M. S. Tyrell; No. 7, ,V. E. willing souls were buried with Christ by thou then have, dear reader, if thou hast himself shall descend from heaven with a
Stillman; No. R, E. S. Lane; No. o, .Tohn baptism, whom we trust will walk in new- carefully sought to increase thy earthly pos- shout, with the voice of the Arehangel, and
with the trump of God: and tbe dead in
Lindsey; Xo. 10, \Vm. Coats; No. 11, D. ness of life. \V e think this chureh is in a st:ssions '?
prosperous condition. May the Lord bless
B. Welch.
·
4. Our Lord, however, does not merely bid Christ shall rise first: then we which are
By vote of t~Je ~ociety, Hamilton Co. N. these dear brethren and sisters, a.ncl help us not to lay np trea.sure upon earth; for if alive and remain shall be cauRht up to(rether
0
them to walk humbly with their God.
Y., was added to Dist. No. 6.
'
}Je had said no more, this his commandment with them in the clouds, to 7ueet the Lord
Aug. H, went to Sand Prairie, Richlaml might be abused, and persons might find in in the air; and so shall we ever be with the
P. Z. Kr~:cm, Pres.
Co., whereone willing soul was b::~ptized and it an encouragement for their extravagant Lord. \Vherefore comfort one anothEr with
B. L. \YIIITNEY, Sec.
two more added to the church. 'Ve re- habits, for their love of pleasnre, for their these words." And then turning to my
mained here three dayR, holding, in all, niue habit of spending everything they have, or mother, he said, "Are you sure yon will not
California Tent.
meetings. This church, we believe, is ad- can outain, uprm them~elccs. It does not be one of those ' who are al/n; and rcmm~n'
vancing in spirituality. They have an efli- mean, then, ns is the common phrasl!, that when J esns comes? If not, yon ;crc not
1\YEXTY-FIVE lectures have l1een given,
eient elder, which is very important for the we should "live up to our income ;n for he sure you will ever die at all."
up to the present, and the interest is yet risJUy mother was struck dumb ! Tbe pasadds, "But lay up for yourselves treasures
ing. .lUorLJ tlw.n one hundred voted for the prosperity of any church.
sage was quite familiar to hc;r, out it. never
P.
THURSTON,
in
Heaven."
There
is
such
a
thing
as
laying
truth, and a1Jont forty have deeided to keep
JOliN ATIUNSO~.
up as truly in Heaven a.s there is laying up occurred. to her that she might possibly be
the Sabbath. The first discourse on the
Deerfield. Aug. 28, 1873.
on earU1; if it were not so, our I,ord would one of: t.hose who will be alive at tl1at day.
nature of n1an war,; given last evenina and it
------~~~-------not have saiJ. 80. Just as persons put one Our VISitor saw the truth had strnck home
has faunecl the intei·est to a flame. w-e hear
"TnEm STRENI;Tn Is To Srr SrlLL."-- sum n.fter another into the hank, and it is and bidding us farewell, he left, promising t~
that not mueh else is talked on the streets
eaH again the next time he c:1me onr way.
to-day. The interest seems now to be ex- " You are in l1t.:tter hands than your own, it' you put down to thl'ir credit, and thev may m~e
As soon as he harl gone, my mot ht•r l1ade
the
money
afterward,
so
truly
tLe
penny,
~ending ~nto the country, and they come in wiil•but be quiet," said the judge to a prisoner
me get her large Bible and iiud tho pas:o;age,
from n. dtstance of from three to eight miles. who was not guilty, and who so stoutly assuted the shilling, the pound, the hundred p,•tmds,
and she Rat n.nd read it as or;o E'pell-bonnd.
\V e ~re encouraged by what we already see, his iDnocence :4S to interru}Jt the proceedings of the ten thousand pound~, givrn for t!1c Lord's
sa/~c, and CGnsttainul by the love of ,J;,,ms, to At last she said, as if talking to her:'lelf, "How
but the end is not yet. During the first week the court.
strange it should follow with the words,"
How often is the ChriRtian under some aillie- poot· hrethren, or in any way spent in the
of our meetings, the St. Helena correspondent
'Comfort one another with these 1Ynr<1s.'"
work
of
God,
he
marks
down
in
the
book
of
of the Napa lJuii!J Register spoke very dispal:- tive dispensation, restless and struggling to exAnd then she repeated the passage, ': Watch
agingly ot' our prospects, but he seems now tricate himself, forgetting that he, with all that remembrance, he considers as lairl up m
therefore, for ye know not at ·what honr your
to have changed his mind. The following concerns him, is iu the Ijord's hands, and that Heaven. 'l'lte money 1's not lust; 1~t -is laid up
Lord doth come." "Grievin(l' over 'vhat
in
the
bank
of
Heaven;
yet
so,
that
whilst
an
we clip from the Register of last week:he has said: "In quietness and in confidence
earthly bank may break, or through earthly may never happen! and all these years !"
"The Adventists, who have been here shall be your strength!" (Isa. 30 : 15).-11/essen- circumstances we may lose our earthly pos- 'Comfort one another with these words.l'
holding their tent meetings during the past ger.
Our visitor called again, bnt found his
sessions, the money which is thus secured in
ten days, are now attracting the general atHeaven camwt be lust.-From Muller's L·1je of work was done; the simple truth had, under
TIIERE are, as in philosophy, so in divinity,
tention, and causing 'the dry bones to
God's blessing, brought forth fruit, and my
Trw;t.
shake.' Eld: Cornell is nightly drawing sturdy doubts and boisterous objections. l\lore
mother dreads no more the fearful death,
·*How much more strong!:· this applies to A(!Yentists but keeps her eyes on the life, anu eamestly
larg.e, attentive, orderly, and appreciative of these no man hath known than myself; which
are look ill~ ft'r the Lord to come, than· to others.
audrenceR, . and is winning golden opinions I ronf'ess I conquered, not in a martial posture, who
Are they, indeed, the "light of the world''~ And do joins in the prayer, " Come) Lord Jesus, come
both for hrs gentlemanly bearing and the but on my knees.-Sir Thomas Browne.
they show "their faith by their works" :·
quickly."-&?.
TIME IS PAS SING.

is running in his chariot,
Rapidly his wheels go round;
'l'hough they leave no dust behind them,
Though they have no rumbling sounu ·
8ilen11y they bea.r us onward,
'
Soon our journey will be o'er,
Roon our feet shall press the mea.dows
Of the vast eternal shore.
TDIE

------~-

s.

ADVENT IiEv'IE\Y AND IIERALD OF THE SABB_A.TH.

September 9, 1873.
THE CHANGED CROSS.

Inhuman Atheism.

IT was a time of sadness, and my heart,

lusion, ten thousand times rather would we
believe the lie and hug the delusion till our
last breath, than resign ourselves and our
race to the more than pagan terrors of this
heartless atheism. It fairly shows how inhuman the atheistic materialism of our own times
dares to be, violating every noble human instinct and destroying all faith in God and in
man. But it is well that it shall voluntarily
umobe itself of its garments oflight, and tell
us what it is and what its purposes are.
Perhaps we ought not to be surprised at
its new light upon the problem of human destiny; for if there is no personal GoJ, no
province, no immaterial and immortal soul;
if we are simply the subjects of natural law
a.nd the victims of the" persistency of force,"
there is no room left for religion of any kind.
The fatal error of the scheme which this anthor has set forth lies in his attempt to apply
the law of natural selection in all its manifestations to the human raee. vV e are not
plants nor animals. IN e are men, women,
children, human beings. 'Ve live nuder the
higher la.w which binds us to twv worlds.
There lies the hindrance to the operation of
a merely material natural law. The theory
>vhich ignores the Creator cannot possibly
know any Hedeemer. It is a pitiless creed,
indeed, which in the honored name of science
propounds as its only remedy for human
woes the moBt merciless of destructionr;, and
which finds its last resort in assaulting Christianity for its spirit of love and its institntions
and deeds of charity. With what unalloyed
delight and increasing faith may the poor,
the helpless sufferers, sinners and saints, turn
to the words and to the arms of Him who
said," I am come, not to destroy men's lives,
but to save them." The parables of the lost
sheep, the lost coin, and the lost son, are the
sweet evangel of the lost world.- Christian
lntelligcncer.

103
Perjury a Common Sin.

Trros. K. BEECHER has lately written an arSmm of Mr. Darwin's disciples are carryticle setting forth the alarming prevalence of uning out his doctrine of Natural Selection to
truthfulness and perjury among all cbEscs of sothe bitter end of its logical conciU!•ions with
ciety. He says : remorseless severity. A recent American
And while T thought on these as given to me"Enter courts of law, from the lowest justice's
writer in the Galaxy assumes that the same
My trio.! tests of faith and love to becourt to the supreme court of the United States,
theory of the struggle for life and the surIt ~eemed as if I never could be sure
and notice with what flippancy the clerks adminvival of the fittest, by which Darwin acThat faithful to the end I should endure.
ister the oath, scarcely looking up from their
counts for the origin of species, applies with
writing while they speak. Inquire of any lawAnd thus no longer trusting to his might
equal force to the human race and to the vegWho says, "We walk by faith and not by sight,"
yer as regards the frequency of testimony unetable and animal kingdom~. He therefore
Doubting, and almost yielding to despair,
mistakably false; and the infrequency of convicconcludes that any human interference with
The thought arose-:\Iy cross I cannot bear.
tions for perjury. Read the smiles that go
this law of "Nat urn.! Selection n is utterly
around from face to face when some witnees
wrong. If bnt one blade of graRs, a single
Far heavier its weight must suraly be
swears strongly to statements which b(:neh and
Than those of others which I daily see;
acorn, or one rare plant, survive in the strugOh! if 1 might another burden choose,
bar know are positively false! \Ve find Lere in
gle for existence, it is that we may have a
Thiethinks I should not fear my. crown to lose.
our courts of ju5tieo another heap of perjury acstronger, healthier, more productive, and every way a more valnahle specimen of each
cumulating.
A solemn silence reigned on all around"There has been no gaiu in the direction of
kind preserved and multiplied. The rest are
E'en :;..;,lture's voices uttered not a sound;
The ev0ning ~hadows seemed of peace to tell,
truthfulness. The solemn oath has been dragged
not worth saving, and therefore perish by
And sleep upon my weary spirit fell,
down into mire; but the mire of dishonesty has
their own inherent weaknesses.
not been uplifted and hardened into sharp-lined
But ril'<ing to the human sphere, this writer
A moment's p:1use-and then a heavenly light
crystals and trusty fJCaks of trutl1.
boldly takes the position that the very sancl3camed full upon my wondering, raptured sight.
"What shall be said to these things?
tity which Christianity gives to human life,
Angelf.l on silvery wings seemed ever1where,
"I acknowledge myself staggered by the magAnd. :;,ngd's r;msic filled the balmy arr.
and the means by which it has taught us to
nitude of the evil to which I am eallio~ attensave, purify, and ennoble it, are only so
Then One more fair than all the rest to section. I am at my wits' end as a pas~or and
many direct interferences with the law which
One to whom all the others bent the kne&Providence intends to thin out and. so eleteacher. I know not what to &ay tu my active
Came gently to me a.s I trembling lay,
business men, and to citizens gcr.erally, with
vate the stock of the raee. He affirms that
And, ,, Follow me!" he said: "I am the way."
whom I have speech, and fain would hav~ influeach succeeding generation would be wiser
Then fpeaking thus l1e led me far above,
and better, until social evil::l wonlcl be lost in
ence."
And there, beneath a canopy of love,
What do a11 these things mem? Is it not
the perfeetion of the E>pecies, if only civilizaCrosses of divers shape and size were seen,
that the eart.h is filling np its cup of iniquity for
tion, philanthropy, and Christianity, would
Larger and smaller than my own h3-d been.
the last gre'l.t day? W11l God's wrath be rt:keep theit· hands off, and let the struggle for
strained much longer'? let u~ take wan.ing iu
life go on, the weak perishing and the strong
And one there waR, most beauteous to behold,
A little one, with jewels set in gold.
time.
D. M. 0ANIUGUT.
alone triumphing in the encl. lienee, in obeAh! thi~, met bought, I can with comfort wear,
dience to the inexorable logic of his atheistic
lc'or it will lHJ au easy one to bear;
theory, this philosopher U) asserts that the
Need of Doctrine.
Christian view of the value of life, whieh is
And 80 tile little cross I quickly took;
Hnt :<ll at. on<;e, my frame beneath it shook.
now a part of the law of nationf:, "is in large
THE tendency of the sc·-called evaugelical
~'he spRrkling jewels fair were they to 8ee,
part mistaken, leads to some very great anchurches is more and more to avuid pn·aching
fiut f..<r too he:tvyWt13 their weight to me.
noyances, and stands directly in the way of
doctrine, and cry down, us disturbers of the
the most important of possible reforms."
church, tho~e who do. 'l'he resuh is bee nnin;;
'' Thig mr.y not be," I cried, and looked again,
He complains that ''the competitive strugmanifest. Their meml)2r~ are rapidly guing
'I'<l ~ee if t bore was one could ease my pain;
'Ihe Law and the Gospel.
I3ut, one by one, I pRsseJ. them slowly by,
gle for life is now a far dift'erent thing from
into. Spiritualism, Infidelity, or H.omanism.
'fill on a lovely one I cast my eye.
what it w~s during the Middle Ages. The
I WAS very forcibly impre5sed with the l\Ir. Froude, the celebrated EngliHh historian,
struggle for life, in the strict sense of t~e truthfulness of Bro. vVhite's remarks in the thus speaks of the evil:Fair flowers a round its sculptured form entwined,
word, has almost ceased among the people little tract with the above title, as I very re" :Froude says that the Protestants of tc-da.y
And grace and beauty seemed in it combined.
of Christendom." The poor "are not often cently sat in company with a 1)l'othm· and are practically encouraging the growth of HoWonderin !;, I g:tzed; an1l still l wondered more
'fo think so nwny shoulct have passed it o'er.
starved to death in famines or by improvi- sister of like faith in a Baptist chapel listen- manism in our midst by a too feeble ad vccacy
dence, as of old. The enormous charities of ing to a sermon from one of that order, upon of their fundamentai principle?, or oftell a real
fiut oh! thCLt form SO beautiful to See
Christent1om reach, in one form ot' another, the parable of the "laborers in the vine- ignoring of them. Doctrines in their Jllainnesli
!:loon wade ir~ hi•lJeu sorrows known to me;
Thorns lay beneath those tlowers and colors fair! a majority of those who are in danger of yard," dwelling mostly upon the last clause are seldom preached, and people will and must
t"'orrowing, l sa iLl: "This cross I may not bear." starving, and prolon,g lives which, at best,
of the tenth verse-" And they likewise re- have something definite to believe. ltumanism
are shortened by suffering." These senti- ceived every man a penny."
always gives thi:,:, never yields a point of belief.
And so :t was with each and all aroundments are repeated in varions formR, in all of
In contrasting the religion of the former Protestants, on the other hand, are, to a great
Not one to suit my need coulcl there be found;
which he attacks not only Christianity, bnt dispensation with that of the present, he extent, either silent or apologetical, and those
Weeping, I laid each hea\y burden down,
As my Guide gently said: "No cr,oss, no crown!" "the democratic idea of equal political denounced it in the strongest terms, apply- bun()'ering for the bread of life too often find a diet
rights," whieh he rightly declares eonld not ing to it many disrespectfnl epithet~-. such as, of sbnes. Let us uphold our faith manfully, or
At le!lglh to Him I raiRed my sa.cldened heart:
exist "unless they had been born under a "A great moral monster," Great elephant," surrender onr claims to ngbt valiantly tha batlie k!lfW its sorrows, bade its doubts depart.
system of thought which declares all souls to &c., "that the people had to carry into the tles of the Almighty."
"Be not afmill," he said, "but trust in mebe of infinite and equal value; a mathemat- temple every Sund:ty," "it was all temple
Here is another to the same effcet,:
?>Iy pBrf~ct love shall now be shown to thee."
ical misconcPption !'' \V e quote a bingle pas- worship, but which the masses could not un[From the Boston Pilot-Roman Catholic.]
And tbPn with lightened eyes and willing feet,
sage more, that we may not he charg,~d 1dth derstand, and therefore, did them no good."
': We are frequently told of the on ward rm;.rch
Again l tm·np,], my earthly cross to meet,
unfairness:
But he thanked God for the religion of the
of pro()'ress, and of t!le destruction whieh it is
With forward footsteps, ILtrniog not aside,
"Nature strives to refine us, to purge ont gospel; so easy to comprehend, f:<O pleasant
For fear some hiclden evilm~ght betide;
destin~d to work in everything Uat.holic; but
the dross by the action of penal tires. Man to carry with us all the while, &c., &c. I
laboriously obstructs her attempt; he picks thought to myself, How true it is-" Away the observance-even this outward observance
And tbcl'e in the prepared, appointed way,
-of' Christians, and other signs, betoktm somt.Listeniug; to hen.r :tnu ready to obeyup the rejected refuse, casts it baek a~ain in- with the Jaw," "Give us the gospel." The
A cro~·S l quickly found of plainest form,
to the crucible, and calls the act philanthro- same spirit that crucified the Lord of glory thincr different.. w·e·are reminded DOIV of a serWith only words uf' love inocrilJed thereon.
PY· If natural seleetion were allowed to would now, in these last days, crucify the mon"'we heard preached by a Catholic prii:st on
Ohristmas day. The world, said the preacher,
have its way, there would be more hope of law and such as have respect unto it.
With t.lntnkfulncss I raised it from the rest,
knows how, three centuries ago, tbe ' Reformhuman improvement. But the most earnest
And joyfully acknowled'fed it tl!e best\Ve left, after presenting him with a few
The only one of all the many there
work of oul' day is to seeurc the survival of tracts, without the slightest disposition to at- ers' went into the churcbe:•, mutihting th,~
statueF, destroying the painting::, pu!lin;.; dowu
'l'hat I coulrl feel was good for me to bear.
tho unfittest."
tend further services in his church. .May
According to this teaching, the efforts of the Lord open his eyes to see the sinfulness the altar8, strippi?g the priestil of tht:!r, s:ct·ed
.And while I thus my chosen one confesaed,
two
continents to relieve the Irish dnring the of his sin, in thus irreverently handling v£stments, changmg the name of the Sunday,
I saw :1 he:wenly brightness on it rest;
potato
famine were unfortunate violations of sacred and divine things. The religion of and c:1liine: it 'The Sabbath,' the Mme that
"'md as I bent my burden to sustain,
I recogtJized my Olfll old cross again.
the human law of natural selection; and the the former dispensation was the only true properly b~longs to Saturday, and aln\bning by
unrelieved woeA of the late hnrrihle Pen,ian religion for the time. It was given to the force the observance of any festival that would
nut ch: how different did it seem to be
famine were a great gain to the human race people by Him who is "too wise to err, and release the mind or uplift the heart of the pilNow 1 haLllef1rned its preciousness to see!
grim. weary with t~e ?ares of t,he wor:d ..
in the stricken dominions of the Sh:>.h. 'l'o too good to be unkind."
Wo longer could I unbelieving say:
" How different 1s 1t to-day. The slmple
satisfy
the
demands
of
tilis
new
school
of
Perh:)p-3 another is a better way.
l\lay the Lord help us, as a people, to meeti1w-house which these ' Reformers' set up,
philanthropists, the medieal profession and honor both the Father and the Son; may
as a pr~test against our magnificent cburche~, iH
Ah, no l hen~eforth my own desire shall be,
hospitals for the siek, asy lllms f\n· the deaf he give us grace and strength to endure
'!.'hat He who knows mA best should choose for me,
passing away in fact and in name; and tlle deand
dumb
and
blind,
for
the
insane
and
the
whatever of trial or persecution may be be- scendan~s of the 'Heformers' borrow the forms
And so, whate'cr His love sees good to 5end,
crippled, for olcl men and women, and for fore us. And rnay we each labor so faithl'll trust it's best, Q<:cause Ile knows the end.
-Set.
little children, should be abandoned. J\lr. fully in his vineyard· that, when the reckon- of our architecture from those Catholic a,£:es that
Brace ancl the Children's Aid Society, the ing day shall come, we may eaeh reeeive they call ' dark;' they spend their wealth upon
t.be cJnstruction of these churches, they embdHoward Mission, the .Magchlen As):lnms, our allotted reYI-'ard.
Pray Without Ceasing. 1 Thess
li.
lish them with statuary and paintinp-, :tnd try
and those for inebriates, shrmld at once coa~c
A. S. CownRF:Y.
to highten the effect of their religiou~ worohi'p
OF comroe this is a Christian duty and I will their malevolent hindn1nces to the ceaseless
Palmer, 11faso.
by
elaborate music and all other sorts."
not omit it, says one. Say you so? Do you struggle for life. Institutions might l1c
practieo prayer as a duty? So does the :,I us- formed to eneonrage poverty, starvation,
~ahbath Piety.
sui man aud the papist. Let us rather say that drunkenness, deuauchery, and suicide; or,·
it is our chiefest delight, and joy of our hearts, at least, let the weak and the strong, the
HERE is a bit of ~picy sugge&tion from some
to pray always and not faint. Say you that it is poor and the rich, the old and the young, the anonymous source:!t duty?
Su do we; but duty, when well and wretched and the happy, the mighty and the
"There is a mystery about this cff.!et of' the
Blesaed are the dead which die ifl the LorJ fron;. h~n.·ef•;rth.
cheerfully performed, Roon becomes a pleasure; helplesl'l, fight out their grand battle. Let weather en piety. S:.tbhath heat seems hotter,
and habits of devotion, when rightly performed, the strongest ami fiLtest alone survive. I'Pr- Sabbath cold c•llder, and rain wetter, thau that
DIED, in Sinclairville, Chaut~uque Co., N. Y., June
produce joyf,llncs~ of heart.
ish Christianity, perish philanthropy, peri:·d1 of any other day; for the same measure of :22, 1813, my dear mother, ?1Hm11. Whitmore, aged
The truly pn'.Jerful Christi<ln is not a morose, eivili;~ation, perish every one and everything heat or cold or r1•.in on a week day will not keep ninety years and nineteen days. DeceaseJ wr,s born
uohappy man. lf he b€cume:5 a reaily prayerful that " weakens the body of humanity," ::tnd a man from hi•. usual businees. We need a in l\Iiddletown, Yt.; over fifty yertrs ago removed to
Oswego Co., N. L
She cbose Christ as her friend
man, his countenanca is radiant with hope and so let the human race grow strong unto per- Sabbath almanac, calculated for our churche~;, in early life, and her bst days were calm and peacefaith. I~ike Moses, his face is beaming with fection.
that will show by its weather ~:cale when it will ful.
MARY "\.. EATON.
light and peace and holy joy, and his friends,
llartjorrl, J!iclt.
And thi~< is science ! this its pl:tn for the be safe for a vigorous Christian to expose himboth worldlings and saints, mark the change.
regeneration of the nations ! this is its high- 8elf on the Sabbath by going to the house of
Da:n at :Mount Olivet, near l\ICBspeth, L. I., on
Whfct a privilege to pray without ceaE•ing. way to the millennium! \Ye do not believe God. Such an almanac would enable pastors
You ha ;·e not to g<) and wait for hours and days that Mr. D:mvin has taught or would teach · and superintendents of Sabbath-schools to know Tuesday, Aug. 19, John Eipley Chamberlain, aged
1 year, d months, and :!0 d:Jys.
for the crowd of suppliants to nmove to make what his b,)lder and more shameless Ameri- whom they could depend on in church, SabbathCHAS. l\I. CHAnBERLAm.
room for yo:1 to preseut your petition, as in the can disciple has thus put forth in the col- school, and prayer-meeting. I have recently
case of an earthly prince; buG at any moment umns of a respectable popular monthly mag- been examining microscopic views of the differDIED, in the town of Stewardsville, 01mstead Co.,
you may press your petition to God, and the an- azine. But the cruel conclusion is perfectly ent snowflakes, a hundred or so of them. I i\Iinn., Aug. 21, 1873, of dropsy of the bowels, l3ro.
swer will come just when you need it; not when legitimate, and apparently is necessary to the would suggest to our curious savans an examin- I. C. Churchill, in the 37th year of his age. AlGod can find time to attend to it. Is not this a materialistic. premises. Humanity and Chris- ation of Sabbath snow, to see if it has a pecul- though a great sufferer, he bore all with patience.
He embraced the Sahbath and was baptized about
very important and pleas&nt thing to coneider? tianity instinctively shrink back from the iarly sharp and injurious crystal."
ten years ago. He died in hope of a better resurrecJ OS. CLARKE.
horrible coolness with which this brutal thetion.
ory i11 advocated by it~ author. If the BiLle
Tr you suffer for Christ your afflictions are the
Funeral discourse by the writer from Ps. 17 : 15.
H. F. PnELPS.
A superstitious conscience i~ a !!ore evil.
were a lie, and the Christian religion a de, afflictions of Christ,
Although it knew 11nd loved the better part,
Felt weHricll with the conflict and the strife,
And all the needful discipline of life.
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Russia Mistress of tile Black Sea.

THF. times are changed, when Russia defiantly
breaks through the provisions. of a solemn treaty with
Battle Oreek, Mich., Third-day, Sept. 9, 1873. England and France, whereby she engaged to have a
fleet in the Black Sea no more forever. She is now
building a Black Sea fleet, and has inaugurated it by
Special Notice to Subscribm·s.
the launch of an ironclad at Nicolaieff, a seaport of
A blue ero•s on tho margin of your paper signifies th•t your subacriptiou 1vill expire with two more numbers. A renewal is earnestly solicited. about 70,000 inhabitants, located on the Bug before
it joins the estuary of the Dneiper. This bas been done
in open day, just as iftbe treaty signed at the concluThe Camp·ltleetings.
sion of the Crimean war never had an existence. To be
WE give the time of these meetings, and their or- sure, it was intended to cripple Russia, to keep her out
of the Black Sea and the Mediterranea.n, and Eo gland
der, as follows:and France willed h and would maintain it. But the
Indin.na, Railes' Grove, Howard Co., Sept. 18-22.
head that dictated it is no more, and these nations have
Illinvis, Pontiac, Livingston Co.,
" 26-29.
fallen from their rank in Europe. Russia is drawSouthern Illinois General Meeting,
ing slowly but surely a military cordon around TurMartinsville, Clark Co.,
Oct. 2-6.
key ; her future Black·Sea fleet can capture the latter's famous capital at the beginning of a war, and
her army, having crushed Tartary and awed Persia,
THE P. 0. address ·of Eld. D. M. Canright is can, by crossing through the latter's tenitory nolws
Golden City, J eiferson Co., Colorado.
volens, soon be in possession of Jerusalem and the
holy places, the object. of the former war. The inex'I'11E address of Eld. John Matteson is Busseyvillc, orable ftvger of fate seems to point to the annihilation
J c;rerson Co., Wis.
of the Turkish power, and to the restoration of the
Empire of the East with a Czar-a Cmsar, a Christian mon'1rch, enthroned in St.. Sophia, and sitting
Review No. 10.
again in the palace of the Coustantines.
BY numerous letters received from New 1 ork and
THE fire which occurred in Portland, Oregon, reNew England, we learn that No. 10 has not been re- cently, surpasses in its dimensions the one at Balti-

more. It is fast 'becoming an every-day occurrence
cei veil in the East. We hear rumors that s. mail car
to witness such conflagrations. Inhabitants are left
was iDjured, and that letters were badly damaged. homeless and without friends in the full enjoyment
I'robably the papers were lost. The orders arc so of prosperity. The earnings of long years of toil
and pain are swept away in a moment No security
numerous that we cannot supply them.
c:1n be provided against the march of the fiend, and
the question becomes, Who shall be the next victim?

Our Correspondents.
THE pens of most of our "ready writers" have
had a rest for some time past. 'Ve suppose that

~ppnintment~.

when the spell is broken they- will resume their la- And as ye go, preach, saying, Tho kingdom of Heann is at hand.
bors with new vigor am! spirit. And we shall wait ;;;;--;::nn.;dously for the resumption.
*** Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day), at 268

o.:o-...;;-.:::-=========;=========--

We•t Erie St. All Sabb!lth-keepers SIJending a Sabbath in Chi·
cago, are invited to attend.

Adventist Papers.

Notice.

THE Advent Herald is to have its name changed to
Messiah's Herald.
The Advent-Christian Times, Chicago, passed from
the hands of the old "Association," into those of a
"Society," formed with especial reference to ·canceling the debt which hangs over it. But a meeting
of the Board is called to make arrangements to
m::tke another transfer to somebody who can publish
and relieve i~ of the debt, if the amount is not immediately raised. And this brings a "protest" from
Eld. Mansfield, of the old Board. Eld. Sheldon is
editor.
We have received the first number of IIimes' Jourrwl, hailing from Buchanan, Mich. It is a neatlyprinted sheet, mostly filled with journal notes of
Eld. J. V. Himes, the publisher.

A Correction.

THE next, monthly meeting for the southern part
of St. Lawrence Co. will be in .Fine, the third Sttbbath and first-day in September. There will be an
opportunity to receive the ordinance of baptism.
The next monthly meeting for the northern part of
the same county will be at Norfolk, the fourth Sabbath and first-day of September. These will be gatherings of interest to this county. All are invited.
c. 0. TAYLOR.

Wisconsin.
QUARTERLY meeting for the Dell Prairie church
will be held on the 13th and 14th of Sept., 1873. We
hope for a general attendance of the brethren and sisters. The T. and M. Society quarterly meeting of
Dist. No. 9 will be held at the same time and place.
We hope the members will bring or send their reports.
I expect to meet with the church in Mendora, Lacrosse Co., the evening of the lGth, to commence
meetings and organize aT. and M. Society.
P. S. THURSTON, Prea.

IN looking over the report of the N. 1. and l>a
A General Meeting in Iowa.
Conference, I notice that by an oversight the name
of the Treasurer is omitted; which is E. S Lane,
IN harmony wiLh an article in this REviEW we
Locke, Cayug:t Co., N. Y.
hereby appoint a. general meeting at Osceola, I~wa
~fy own P. 0. address is changed from N. Creek Oct. 9-13, at which the general quarterly meeting fo;
~he Iowa Tract an~ l\Ii~sionary Suciety will be held,
to Pottersville, Warren Co., N. Y. Systematic Bemstead of at Knox nile, the appointment for that place
nevolence Treasurers will pleaee notice this in mak- being hereby taken up. We want to have a general
ing their reports.
I would also request those rally of all of' the friends of the cause who can come
churches which did not make their annual report to to this meeting. See note inside this paper.
GEo. I. BuTLER,
the Conference, to send me the names and P. 0. ads. N. HASKELL.
dress of their clerks and s. n. Treasurers, and oblige,
S. B. WHITNEY, Sec.
MONTHLY meeting for Cattaraugus Co., N.Y., will
be held at Randolph, the third Sabbath and first-day
in September. We hope to see a general attendance
Notice for Illinois.
as it i~ ~xpected there will b~ something done about
b the appointment of the Illinois Camp-meeting orgamzmg. Come, brethren, let us get into our proper
placr, then we can work. Bro. W. W. Stebbins i~ exfor Fairburg read Fairbury.
R. r. A.
pPcted to be with us. He will' also meet with the
friends at Corydon, Pa., the second Sabbath in Septemter.
S. THURSTON,
To the .Brethren in. N. Y. and Pa.

WE h~ve rec11ived the following note from the
Treasurer of the Conference, which we conclude to
publish as the best method of correcting the wrong
impression in the minds of the brethren who attended
the camp-meeting in regard to the matter referred
to
N. Y. CONF. co~r.

THE next quarterly meeting of the Waukon and W.
Union churches will be held at Waukon, Sabbath and
fir~t-day, Oct .. 4, 5. Cannot the friends from Victory,
Wis., meet With us? The scattered friends of th c
?ause arc especially invited. Come, brethren, praymg the Lord to meet with us. We bope Bro. J. H.
Morrison will be present. We would hereby request
aU members of the Waukon church who have moved
away and .have not yet joined other churches, toreport to this church by letter, quarterly iu cornpli·
anc.e with a resolution passed by the Iow'a State Conference .. We must consider a total neglect of this duty on their part a sufficient reason for the church to
take action in their cases.
C. A. ''{ASHBURN, Elder.

To the Conf. Com. of the N. Y. and Pa. Conference: I write to inform you that no money was
fraudulently taken from tho funds in my hands as
was reported on the camp ground, but the supposition that such was the case arose from a mistake in
not including in the account of the money paid out,
the last payment made in settling with ministers.
This mistake, which was several times repeated, was
Quarterly Meetings in Minnesota.
not disco,·ered until I reached home, and I take the
0TR0:-1TO, Sept. 21, 22; High Forest church at
arliest opportunity to inform you that the wrong
Stewartsville, Sept. :n, 28; Medford church, at' the
impression w.hich has gone out in regard to the mat- Wolcott school-house, Oct. 4, 5.
ter may be corrected. I am heartily sorry that such
H. GRANT.
a. mistake has occurred, or that suspicions have restTHE first quarterly meeting for the Tract and Misd upon any one, in consequence of my bluDder.
sionary Society for Dist. No. 1, ;\Iinnesota, will be
E.
LANE.
held at Stewartsville, Sept, 27, 28, in connection with
Locke, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1873.
the High Forest quR.rterly meeting. Hope to see all
the interested friends at this meeting. Bring in reports of work done in the missionary cause.
Notice.
J. H. WARREN, Director.
THOSE wishing to transact business with the SecI WILL meet with the church in Anamosa Iowa
etary of the Minnesota Tract and Missionary Soci·
Sept. 13 and 14. Hope there will be a general'attend:
ety will address S. W. Hickok, Concord, Dodge Co., ance at this meeting.
J. T. MITCHELL.
Minn.

s.

A MEETING of the brethren in north-western Kansas will be held at Solomon Rapids, Mitchell Co.,
.Appointment in Iowa Taken Up.
Sabbath and first-day, Sept. 20 and 21. The scattered brethren in Osborn, Jewell, Mitchell, Cloud
THE appointment of Bro. Nicola of a general quar- and adjoining counties are especially invited to b~
terly meeting at Knoxville, Iowa, Sept. 20, 21, is present. Meeting will commence Sabbath eve.
Come, brethren, in the Spirit of the Lord and let
hereby taken up, the meeting at Osceola in October
us have a refreshing from his presence.
'
being designed to take its place.
Will Bro. Blanchard or Santee meet with us?
GEO. I. BrrTLER.
By request,
J. W. ANDREWs.

QUARTERLY meeting of the S. D. Adventist church
Illinois Camp-Meeting.
of Ulysses, l't~., at the White school-house, Sept 2i,
28, 1813. All the members are requested to attend.
THis meeting will be held Sept. 25-20, at Pontiac,
Other churches are invited.
Livingston Co., Ill. Pontiac is the county seat, and
A. D. GALUTIA, Clerk.
is situated on the Chiml.p;o, Alton, and St. Louis, and
Fairbury and Streator, Railroads. Those coming by
PROVIDENCE permitting, I will meet with lhe friends rail from the north-western part of the Scate should
at Antrim, Shiawasse Co., Sept.. 20, 21.
come to Ottawa, on the C., R.I., and P. R.n., thence
WiLiams, Bay Co., Sept. 27, 28. Will Bro. Marger- to Streator and Pontiac. Those from the West,
son meet me at Freeland s as early as Wednesday ?
South, and East, will pass through Bloomington and
Grnnt, Clare Co., Oct. 4, 5.
Chenoa, thence to Pontiac.
Opportunity will be given at all of these meetings
To say that we are anxio11s that there should be a
for baptism.
·'
R. J. LAWR}lNCE.
general attendance does not express our mind. We
are intensely desirous to see a general assembling from
THE next quarterly meeting of the church of Avon, all parts of the State, and we can see no good reason
Wis., will be held Sept. 20, 21. Other churches are why we may not. Come in time to be all ready at
invited.
II. W. DECKER.
the co?"ll~er!ceme.nt of the meeting, ancl prepared to
stay llll1t 1s entirely over. lt will be necessary to
bring a good supply of bed clothes, as the nights
Southern llliuuis :Uecting.
may be cool. Straw will be furnished free and
IT is thought best to hold thi3 meeting near Mar- there will be opp~rtunity to get provi&iona at reatinsville, Clark Co., on the National Wagon Road; sonable rates.
Bring your unconverted children, friends and
camp to be on or near the prenuses of Bro. John
Davi,;on. Martinsville is on the St. Louis, Vanda- neighbors, with you, and come to labor for yodr and
lia, Terre Haute, and Indianapolis R. It. Through their salvation. You will sustain a great loss if you
express trains do not stop. Friends from the south suffer worldly interl'sts to keep you away. Rememby cars change at Edgewood and Effingham; from ber, the day of -God's wrath is dra~Ving "near and
tho North, aL Vandalia or 'l'erre Haute, according to hasteth greatly," and if you are wise you will' avail
route; from the We~t, at Pana and Vandalia. The yourselves of all the means within your reach, that
time is Oct. 2-ti. Tiro. Butler appoints to be there. you may be prepared to stand.
Bro. Butler is expected. For the Com.,
Now, brethren, you need the help that you can obR. F. ANDREWS.
tain at this meeting, and your loss you cannot compute in dollars and cents if y 0 u stay away. Co we,
brethren, in the name of the Lord, a1 ise as one
man, and shake off the shackles that bind you to
earth, and come to this convocation of the people of
God. Corne, praying that God may meet with and
Not slothful in Business. Rom.12: 11.
bless his people. Come preparecl to care for yourselves as much as possible. Be there at the comRECEIPTS
mencement of the meeting, and remain until its close.
R .b'. ANDREws, for Com.
Fo'l' Review and He'l'ald.

Indiana CamJ)·Meeting.
THE Indhna C11mp-l\Ieetiug will be held Sept 1822, in Railes' Grove, four and one-half miles west of
Kokomo, on the New London and Kokomo dirt Road.
Teams to conny passengers to the ground will
meet trains at Kokomo on the 17th and 18th. We entreat all who propose to attend, that they come on
Wednesday, Sept. 17, in time to complete their prepara.tion on that day, as much will be lo:ot by not
being on the ground at the commencement of the
meeting. Provi:!ions and straw will be furnished on
t~e ground.
As our Conference is small, we hope that an earnest e:ffort will be made by the brethren in all parts
of the Conference, that there be a full attendance at
this meeting.
J. l\1. REES,
} CampGEORGE WHITE,
!t!eettng
W. T. SEAWARD,
Com.

Annexed to each receipt in the following list, in the Volume and
Number of the RJ<VIEW .t HERALD 1'0 which the money received
pays-which should ocorrespond with the Numbers on the Pastors. U
money to the paper io not in due time acknowledged, immedio.te notioa
of the omission should then be siven.

$2.00 EAcrr. Thomas Wilson 44-:W, S'Hah ::u Fuller "14-1, John F lla.llenger 44-1.-l, W Henry White
44-12, .James A Ashbaugh 4! 12, ~:rs N C Walsworth
44-10, J F Carman 44-14, Richard Atkinson 44-13,
l\Irs A F ~Ioe 44-12, P l\1 Hill 44-12, .:\Irs J House
44-13, Mary Robinson 44-13, l\frs Nancy l\Iiles 44-13
Z D llaird 44-13, J G J, nes 4li-1, Chester Webster
45-1, S W ltandall 'ti:i-1, II W Dodge 44-12, W II Ball
44·13, D Roak 44-12, J R Israel 44-13, John Emery
4! 13, Mary Foster 4~-1, John G Estes 44-13, .Mrs C
C Whitrnan 44 15, II W Apple!(:uth 4-1-14, l\Irs Anna
Strand 41-18, Wm Fox 44 13, Dwigllt Crumb 4;}-4, W
Fairbanks 44-13, E C Hoxie 41·14, z,Jend:t Tyler 451, J Martin 4413, Celia S Archer 44-17, Ww Camp
45-1, Charlotte Amy 44-13, E P Cram 44 8, J Buchanan 44 8, Jasper N Turner 44-13, Eliza Isaacs 44-13, S
Sellers 44 13, ~Irs Courtland Briggs 44-17, James
Hendry 44-14.

The Imliana Conference.

$1.00 EACH. T Bootcher 43 13, Joseph Butterfield
44-13, Mrs James Goodwin 43-15, l\Irs II Johnson
THE Indiana Conference will hold its first annual 4! \), S W Hickok 4:1-Hl, Peter J Fuller 4±-13, Mrs
meeting in connection with the camp-meeting, Sept. Wm A Chesbro 43-12, Seymour Blinn 44-12, Smith
18-22.
Comrnings 44-13, [I D Covey 43-1. Emily Palmer 43Let. all the churches in this Conference choose del- 12, John Adams 44-12, l\loses Childs 43-12, Elita.
egates immediately, and make all other necessary ar- Clark 44-13, C W Stanley 48-J.!, A l\Iore 44-J, John
rangements to attend the meeting.
Israel H-1, Dolly KellPy 43-13, N1tncy Haddock 44All tents should be erected on the 16th. and all the 13, HenryS Priest 43-14, Alfred Chase 44-1, Eliza
friends should be on the ground and preparations H.ousseau 43-1±, LouiBa Pancoast 44-2,:>. G S Copeland
completed the lith, so that the entire time can be 44-13, Mrs C Paul4~-0. Mrs Weltba Wells 44-13, l\I
used for the good of the cause.
Hall44-l3, John G Cook 4:1-l+, Elisha Gravt>s 43-13,
WilL CovERT,
} Ind.
l G Camp 4-1-1, Hiram Patch 42-14, S:c~rnuel Heath
'~M. R. CARPENTER,
Conf.
44-13, Margaret Bentley 43-13, S>trah Ann Woods
N. CARAHOOJo',
Com.
44-13, H l\I llarney 43-13, John W Gret-n 4±-13.

California Cam}l·l\leeting.
THE Californi11. State Camp-meeting will be held
from September 17 to 23. one mile east of Yountville
Station, on the Napa Valley Railroad, niae miies
north of Napa, and nine miles south of St. Ilel.-na. h
is desired that all the teut.s be on the ground l\Ionday evening, the 15th, and tho:oe designing, as far
as possible, to arrive Tuesday evening, the 1Gth, as
sug!'Psted in the REvmw. We expect Bru. and sister White, and Bro. D. 1\I. Canright, to join us in the
camp-meeting. Corne, brethren and sisters, to this
camp-meeting. Bring your friends with you that
you think may be benefited. Corne, praying that the
meeting may be a signal bles8ing to the cause in our
midst. Teams will meet trains each way to convey
passengers to and from the camp ground free of
'charge.
J. N. LouonnonoUGH,} Cal.
JACKSON FERGUSOS,
Conj.
JouN Junso:-r,
Com.

California Conference.

?lhsr~'LLANEous.

l\ft·s Sarah Srnilh 25c 42-26,

ElJ A l\l Hunt GOc 4:3-1:3, l\lrs .Tames H Davis 50c 43]:~. Charles Clark iJOc 43-L}. Slepheu Ro,ie $1.50 44J:l, Frank Curren GOc 43-12, l\Iary J Bardwell 50c
-B-1:2, }) 0 Lewis 50c 43-1:1, Andy Mearns 50c 4:1-13,
Mr;; Randle Taylor 5Uc 48-1!3, J B Wabh 50c, 43-12,
0 T llooth 4.00 4\J-13, i\lrs Lucy Dutton GOc 43-12,
Mrs Jncob Colter GOc 4:)-12, J B Calvert GOc 4B-12,
l\lary L Tower 50c 43-13, Liberty L Burnitt GOc 431:), W rn Willcott GOc 43-13, H1wnah Bartlett 75c 4:3l:l, Charles N Bennington GOc 4i3-13, Anna E Newton 1.50 44-1, Susan E L11Rley [JIJc '13-13, :\I A l\lill
44c, Wtlber Shade 4 00 44-1, Wilke8on Daughty 50c
43-13, II K Elliott 3.00 48-11, .TamPs :\I arvin 3 00 44-1,
Hannah Way 1.50 44-13, Samud W Itamlall £JOe.
B~oks Sent by MaU,
L H Vanard 30c, D D Steward 50c, l\lrs J House
$2.00, P 1\1 Htll 3.00, B Horton 30c, C 0 Taylor 75c,
C J Spear 40c, G W Colcord lOc, A S Orsborn 2.32,
J Hawkswell GOc, H T Hickek 1.00, E :\[ Clark 20c,
C R Fletcher 20c, II G Wlts!tburn 1.00, Eli Febley
7[Jc, 0 M Patten 25c.

Donations to S. D. A .• P. Association,
TrrE first. session of the California State Conference
I G Camp $1.00, Elijah Sedgwick 2.00.
will be held in connection with the camp-meeting
Mickigan T & X Sodety.
Sept. 17 to 23, at Yountville. At the session of our
State meeting, we, by vote, resolved ourselves into a
District No. b, John Sisley, $9.20.
State Conference. According to th~ State ConstituMichigan Conference Fund.
tion circulated among you, you will see that each
Received from church at Holly S2.00, Otsego 25.church of t'!l"enty members or less is entitled to one
delegate, and one delegate for evHy additional fif- 00, Charlotte 2i'i.OO, Potterville 77 81, Burlington per
teen members. Thus, twent) members, or· less, will .J. H. Waggoner 5.00, Oneida 10.00.
entitle you to one delll!(a'e; thirty-five members, to
Cctsh Received on ActlOttnt.
two delegates; fifty m~mbers, to th1 ee, &c. Blanks
Wm
S
Ingraham
$~8.00, Iowa Delinquent Fund,
will be seut to each church clerk in d1e time, with
proper instructions how to fill them for the Confer- District No. 5, 25.00. l\Iich Delinquent Fund, District
ence. Let each church immediately elect their dele- No.4, 150.42, Mich Delinquent Fund, District ~o. 8,
257.55, Vermont Delinqueut Fund 50.00.
gate8, that all may be ready in due Sl a•on.
HYGIENIC BOOK EUXD.
C.u. CoNF. CoMMITTEE.
B M Hibbard $2.00, A Phillis J.OO, A F llall5.00,
l\l J l'rossor 5.00, Widow's ~lite ViO, llcnjamin N
Illinois T. & M. Society Meeting.
Berry 100.00.
Tms Society will hold its annual meetin!( in conDonations fur Adoent Ti!lcmle.
nection with the camp-meeting at Pontiac, Sept. 25Laura Bee lOc, Lewis Bee lOc, Benjamin N Berry
2\J. It is very desirable to have all the friend" t.-f
this branch of the work present.; e~pPcially the Di- $100.00.
rectors, District Secretaries, State Secretary, and
Book Fmzd.
Vice-President. In behalf of the Society, we extend
Benjamin N Berry $125.00.
to Eld. S. N. Haskell an urgent invitation to attend
Donation ta IItalfh Institllte.
this meeting.
R. F. ANDREws, Pres.
Benjamin N Berry $100.00, I G Camr 1.00.

Illinois Conference.

8ha'l'es in Plfblishing A8sociation.

Benjamin N Berry $150.00, Marcus Ashley 30.00,
THE third annual meeting of the Illinois State Conference will be held at Pontiac. Livingston Co., Ill., D. 5.00.
Sept. 26-29, in connection with the camp-meeting.
Let all the churches in the Conference be represented, if possible, by delegates, if not, by letters. As
the notice is short it will be necessary to be prompt
TERMS:
in making the needful preparations to be rightly rep·
One year in lldvance ................................................... $2.00.
resented.
SETH NEwToN, } Ill.
when pl\id by Tract Societies, or
J. R. WHITHAM, Conf.
hy individuals, for the poor, or to other persons on trial. ..... l.OO.
R. F. ANDREws, Com.
Addrest!, ·
REVIEW & HERALD, BATTLE CREEK. MICH.

